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Roommate policy
under debate
Students and parents
discuss whether rooming
with opposite sex should
be allowed | Page 3

Florida student
recieves quite a
shock at a forum
with John Kerry

Honest
Abe in
color

Students at the University
of Florida protest the
Tasering of student
Andrew Meyer| Page 3

Students to be
treated to a pregame concert

By Martin Crutsingtr
The Associated Press

Columbus-based rock
band, The Iry. does a
Q&A with Pulse reporter
Emily Rippe |Page 7

Freshmen bring
big business to
local tattoo shop
Many fresmen are eager
to display their new-found
independence from home
| Page 7

Feminism can
be stressful

ENOCHWU

PROTEST AT THE OVAL University students rallied and marched yesterday to show supp:'

regarding the Jena Su issue

Danielle Marcum
describes a typical day
in college | Page 4

Halo 3 comes on
Tuesday, is your
schedule clear?
Video games are a
major part of college
life, regardless of what
else students 'should be
doing | Page 4

Van de Walle to

be honored
Falcon volleyball coach is
in her 25th season

Students dressed in black and green

STUDENTS
RALLY FOR

ded together to show outrage

JENA 6

|Pagt9

BG soccer team
kept Buckeyes on
their toes
The Falcons played a
physical exhausting
game yesterday
| Page 9

ft
I

By Christy Johnson
Special Sections Editor

Students banded together wearing black and green
yesterday to show support to the "lena 6" in Jena, La.
The Black Student Union along with members
from the Latino Student Union, Latino Culture
Association, African Peoples Association, Student
Alumni Connection, and the National Association for
the Advancement of Colored People gathered in the
Union oval around 11 a.m. to hand out fliers explaining Jena 6, as well as to collect donations to be sent to
Jena.
BSU President Starmisha Page-Conyers said that
between 50 to 150 students stopped to help hand out
fliers and educate people about the Jena 6 throughout the day. Many other students have been wearing
black and green to show their support.

Do you agree with the
University's on-campus
same sex roommate

SEE THE BG
NEWS' FOOTBALL
PROGRAM TODAY!

Your guide to tomorrow's
game is in the back of
today's paper.
See the preview of the
game, a breakdown of the
opponent and rosters and
facts from each team.
ENOCHWU

SeeRAll.YPac.e2

WASHINGTON — Honest Abe
will become Colorful Abe with
splashes of purple and gray livening up the S.r> bill.
The government showed off
the new bill yesterday in an
Internet news conference - a
high-tech unveiling that officials
say is entirely appropriate for a
21st century redesign of the bill
featuring the Civil War president. Abraham Lincoln.
The changes are similar to
those already made, starting in
2003, tothe$10,S20andS50 bills.
In those redesigns, pastel colors
were added as part of an effort to
stay ahead of counterfeiters and
their ever-more-sophisticated
copying machines.
Originally, the five wasn't
going to be redesigned. But
that decision was reversed once
counterfeiters began bleaching
S5 notes and printing fake SI00
bills with the bleached paper to
take advantage of the fact that
some of the security features
were in the same locations on
both notes.
To thwart this particular
scam, the government is changing the S5 watermark from
one of Lincoln to two separate watermarks featuring the
numeral five. The S100 bill has
a watermark with the image of
UiMijamin Franklin.
The security thread embedded in the 55 bill also has been
moved to a different location
than the one embedded in the
S100 bill.

THE BG NEWS

TAKING A STAND: Senior Matt Nowack calls for fair justice regardless of race.

td policy?

MEGAN CHOSZCZYK

Sophomore.
Supply Chain Management

I
|

"No. If you're over 18. you
should be able to decide
who you live with."
| Page 4

TODAY

Sunny
M High: 86. Low: 65
JSW<

i

TOMORROW
Sunny
High: 81 Low: 51

Grant approved to educate Northwest Daniels returns for school's
Hall of Fame induction tonight
Ohio on dangers of lead poisoning
By Colin Wilson
By Andy Ouri.l
Reporter

With help from the U.S.
Environmental
Protection
Agency, a new grant has been
approved to help educate and
eliminate lead poisoning in rural
homes of Northwest Ohio.
Gary Silverman and Hailu
Kassa, of the University's College
of Health and Human Services,
are leading the effort to make
citizens of Northwest Ohio counties more aware of the clangers of
lead poisoning to homes in any
environment.
A USEPA grant of $228,000 was
handed out to start the project,
building on eariier work funded
by a $49,000 grant from the Ohio
EPA's Environmental Education

Fund. Both grants are focusing
on educating residents on how
to lower levels of lead poisoning
in their homes.
Part of the grant is meant for
communities to receive train
ing from the counties in lead
poisoning awareness removal.
Silverman said.
Ideally, a leader will be
appointed within each community during the training process
to help for future problems. The
people targeted, but not limited
to, are pediatricians, contractors and painters for knowledge
of the dangers of lead and the
harm it can cause — especially
to children.
See GRANT | Page 2

ESTIMATED COSTS
FOR FOUR PEDIATRIC
DISEASES IN U.S.
CHILDREN
... FIGURES IN BILLIONS)

■ 'ad poisoning 45.4
■ Asthma 2
■ Neuobehavioral disorder .3

■ I Jncer 9.2
■ Total 54.9

Cof«: Direct cost of health care.
;osh of rehabilitation and lost
productivity

fnvironmenta/ Health Perspectives
™-728. 2002

[^ VISITBGNEWS.COM: NEWS, SPORTS, UPDATES. N'.

Spo-tS Editor

Antonio Daniels and his teammates used to pack Anderson
Arena in the mid-'90s with a
combination of alley-oops, tough
defense and great shooting.
Today, he makes his return to
the University where it all started. Daniels is one of seven new
inductees to the BGStl Athletic
Hall of Fame.
Even though he's won an NBA
Championsh ip and played a longside stars like Tim Duncan, Ray
Allen and Gilbert Arenas, Daniels
is flattered by the distinction.
"I was excited because it was
a great honor." he said I\tesday
See DANIELS | Page 2
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ON THE RISE: Antonio Daniels is heading
into his 11th NBA season

'MEDIA AND FORUMS FOR YOUR EVERYDAY LIFE

WWWBGNEWS.COM
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Jena Six Timeline

From Page 1

■ September 2006- In a
small, historically segregated
Louisiana town, three nooses
were found hanging from a
tree outside of Jena High
School where white students
normally sit. The nooses were
found a day after a black
student asked to sit under
the tree. The white students
got a three-day suspension.
Biack students organized a
sit in under the "white tree" to
protest the nooses.

Wearing black, Paga-Conyers
I'xplainccl. shows strength and
nuiiirning.(ireen depicts growth

and surpassing hate, she said.
This is not a black/white
thing, it's an equality issue."
I'agi'-t onyers said.
As HI SU students gathered in
the Union oval, thousands also
gathered in Jena.
People flocked to the small
Louisiana town before dawn,
jamming the two lane highway

leading there.
State policetold I he Associated
I'iess that between 15.000 to
20,000 people participated in the
protest. Organizers said it drew
as many as 50X100.

GRANT
From Page 1

"(The grantl is to have people
become educated about their
surroundings,'' Silvcrman said.
"We can educate people on how
in educate themselves. It's an
Inexpensive waj to gel a partial
solution to a serious problem."
Alter the initial effort to educate people about lead poisoning, it is the KO.II of the grant for
residents oi the community to
he able to continue the ongoing
project on their own.
Winking for the Lucas
County Health Department
from 1994-2000, Kassa. along
with :i colleagues, published
the article "Assessment of a
Lead Management Program for
Inner-City Children" in the lime
21KHI Journal of Environmental

DANIELS
From Page 1

in ,i phone interview. "Any time
you're Inducted into any son of
Hallol Fame it's a great honor."
Since he was drafted fourth
in the 1997 NBA Draft. Daniels
lias carved out a very respectable
pro basketball career. His college
coach may have seen it coming
.ill along.
"I remember when I was coming through there looking at different schools, Coach I linn Uuranaga

Fall 2006- A series of fights
between black and white
students continue at Jena
High School. In November
arsonists set the high school s
main building on fire. In the
city of Jena, a white teen
beat up a black student at
an all-white party. Days later,
a young white male pulled a
gun on three black students.
The black students took the
gun away from him. The
white male was not charged
with anything, while the black

students were charged with
stealing the gun
Dec. 4, 2006- A white Jena
High School student is beaten up by six black students.
The white student suffered
bruises and some cuts, was
treated and released from a
local hospital. The six black
students were arrested and
all but a 14-year-old boy
were charged as adults with
attempted second degree
murder, and were expelled
from school.

■ Sept. 19, 2007- All but one
of the Jena 6 have been
released on bail. The one
who has not, 17-year-old
Robert Bailey Jr.. is now
being tried as a juvenile and
was expected to be sentenced Thursday. He was not
sentenced, and throughout
the day people across the
country rallied and protested
against the Jena 6 charges.
In Jena, thousands of people
flocked to the city in protest.

Sources cnncom. tbeadvertisercom

In Washington, the chairman of
the House judiciary Committee
said he would hold hearings on
the "Jena t>" case but did not set a
date or mention if the prosecutor
in the case would testify.

President Bush told reporters
yesterday that he understood
protesters' emotions and that the
I'Bl is monitoring the situation.
"The events in Louisiana have
saddened me," the president told

reporters at the White i louse. "All
of us in America want there to
be, you know, fairness when it
comes to justice."
To continue supporting the
iena 6, BSU will collect money

for them until 3 p.m. today.
BSU representatives will also
collect donations during every
BSU meeting.
The Associated Press contributed to this report.

I lealth, showingthe significance
oi lead poisoning and the harm it
can do to children.
The amount of money spent
on taking care of children who
have been infected with lead is
very high.
The estimated costs for pediatric diseases in U.S. children,
lead poisoning accounts for S43.4
billion out of a total $545 billion,
with cancer, asthma and neurohehavioral disorder accounting for the rest, according to
Kassa's research. These amounts
account for direct cost of health
care, rehabilitation and lost productivity.
Kassa, along with Silvcrman.
hopes the project takes off and
can spread to ot her a reas, not just
to places around Bowling Green.
"It is a good start." Kassa said.
"There are other counties with
similar issues and hope-fully |the

"We can teach them

children can become contaminated by putting their hands and
other objects into their mouth.
lead paint can also be found
in popular toys.
Mattel, a popular toy company, recalled 967,000 toys because
the products are covered in lead
paint.
By educating parents on personal hygiene, Kassa hopes to
decrease the number of children
suffering from lead poisoning.
Proper nutrition, handwashing and good personal hygiene
are important for decreasing the
risk of being infected, Kassa said.
Some may wonder why this
program is extending its efforts
to rural areas, where in cities the
problem can be more excessive
in quantity.
While city homes have the similar lead problems, they already
have or will continue to have help

cleaning up. Rural homes have
not had this same opportunity.
Silverman and Kassa have
previously, and are continuing
to work with the Toledo-l-ucas
County Health Department and
the LaGrange Development Corp,
to identify high risk areas in cities.
"With farm houses, there isn't
enough of a problem to focus on
those people," Silverman said,
referring to the lack of help rural
homes have received. "Now we
are trying to move to the rural
area."
Funding and limited staff are
the main reasons as to why more
projects like this one have not
been done in rural areas.
Even though there is an
increase of funds given to help
the cause, there is still a need for
more resources to be completely
removed lead from homes in any
environment.

told me 1 had an opportunity to
come in and lx' one of the best
basketball players that has ever
come out of there," Daniels said.
"So that was a goal of mine."
Uuranaga, now the head coach
at George Mason, wasn't just trying
lo sweet talk Daniels apparently
The only player in the schools
history drafted higher than
Daniels, Nate Thunnond has a
bust in die lYo Basketball I lull of
lame.
Daniels averaged more than
12 points per game in his freshman season on his way to being
named Mid-American Conference

how to prevent their
kids from being
exposed."
Hailu Kassa | Dept. of Health and
Human Services

program can] expand this in the
future."
Lead paint was widely used
to paint the interiors and exteriors of homes before 1978 and
can contaminate areas where
children are frequently around,
according to the National Safety
Council.
By crawling around on the
floor of homes where lead contaminated dust accumulates and
settles on objects such as toys,
Freshman of the Year for the 1993'94 season.
In his senior season, Daniels
averaged 24 points and was named
MAC Haver of the Year.
BC wasn't Daniels' only choice
when he was recruited in high
School but they showed him the
most dedication. After he broke
his leg at the end of his junior season of high school, l-arranaga and
his staff didn't back off.

"Bowling Green always stayed
with me, they were loyal," Daniels
said.
Daniels was originally introduced to Lamnaga when the

coach recruited his brother, Chris.
\ sophomore in high school at the
time, Daniels liked the environment.
1 leading into his NBA 1 Ith season, Daniels averages eight points
|K'r game for his career. He's on his
fifth NBA team, the Washington
Wizards. Primarily a bench player,
Daniels brings instant offense to
the court
I le's got the reputation of a hard
worker who does what it takes for
his team to win.
"1 le's coming off the bench controlling the game, controlling the
tempo, making plays on defense,

m

on offense," said Wizards teammate Gilbert Arenas in a Ian.
26 interview. "I le's doing all of the
little things you don't see on the
stat sheet."
Daniels is also very dedicated to
(lie community and still holds two
basketball camps in Texas where
he keeps his off-season home
"I've always enjoyed working with kids." Danids said. "Any
opportunity i have to share my
experiences and show how kids
can get better at the fundamentals
of the game I think that's one of
the reasons that (kxi has put me
here."

COL

BLOTTER
WEDNESDAY
11:26 P.M.
Two people were issued civil citations for having sex in a parked
vehicle at Carter Park.

THURSDAY
1:33 A.M.
Robert Nathan Barnett Jr., 25. of
Grand Rapids, Ohio, was arrested
for disorderly conduct. Witnesses
reported that Barnett pushed a
person down outside a bar on North
Main Street. Police found out his
name and contacted him and he
admitted to shoving the person.
2:10 A.M.
Charles B. Peterman. 27. of
Perrysburg, Ohio, was warned for
disorderly conduct after fighting
with employees at the back door of
149 North on North Main Street.
Witnesses said that Peterman gave
the middle finger to employees
inside the bar and started harassing
another employee about his weight.
2:22 AM.
Sean P Parmelee. 21, of Bowling
Green, was arrested for arson and
taken to the Wood County Justice
Center. Parmelee admitted to setting fire to a dumpster in a parking lot on the 100 block of North
Main Street. Police do not believe
Parmelee is connected to a series
of 28 dumpster fires that were set
across Bowling Green last May.

>s

ONLINE: Read Gotobgrtews.com
for the complete blotter list.

CORRECTION
POLICY
We want to correct all factual errors.
If you think an error has been made,
call The BG News at 419-572-6966.

Daniels will make a stop at
Anderson Arena sometime today
and said he might shoot around
with the team.
He said he won't lie throwing
down any thunderous dunks,

though.
The induction ceremony will be
taking place after a formal dinner
tonight in the Grand Ballroom of
the Bowen-Thompson Student
Union. The inductees will also be
introduced at half-time during
tomorrow's football game.

ARK

706 Napoleon Rd I Bowling Green, OH 43402 I 419-353-5100

SIGN A LEASE AND RECEIVE A

$50 VISA GIFT CARD

SIGN AN AUGUST TO AUGUST LEASE MOVE
IN TODAY & PAY NO RENT UNTIL AUGUST

UNFURNISHED $299
UNFURNISHED $310
FURNISHED $324
FURNISHED $335
Stop by, take a tour, sign a lease and be entered
to win a 2008 spring break trip worth $500
'tun
nHor nnlu
at the
tho Enrlsua
trip offer
only ualirl
valid at
Enclave IIII

two swimming pools two hot tubs two computer labs game room with two
flat screen TV's, a pool table, a foosball table, and air hockey table Large
fitness center lounge with two pool tables and a flat screen TV

CAMPUS
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Living with the opposite sex on campus
By Dana Freeman

bathrooms are coded those
concerns go away. They are a
little more relieved when they
know there are RA's living on
the floor." she said.
However, the question of
bathrooms is not the only concern when it comes to students
of opposite sexes living together. The University's standards
must also be considered when
placing students with roommates.
"I would say primarily we are
insuring that we are offering
an environment that is conducive to everyone living there."
Begley said. "Academic success
comes first and foremost."
Although less Tucker, president of the on-campus LGBTAQ organization, VISION, does

Reporter
The University allows students
to request their own roommate
— as long as they are the same
sex — but some students think
they should be able to request
their roommate regardless.
Some parents already have
concerns with their children
moving away from home and
living in the residence halls,
even though they are not permitted to live with a student
ol the opposite sex. However,
through orientation and registration, many parents' worries
are relieved, according to Mary
Ann Begley, associate director
of residence life.
"By the time we explain the

Students protest against
'police brutality'
By Jim Leusner and Katie
Fretland

outrage on the Gainesville
campus and across the country. More than 1 million viewers
had viewed video of the arrest
on YouTube.com by Wednesday
evening, and the controversy
sparked new student protests on
campus and calls for an end to
lasers on campus.
About 50 students marched
in the rain Wednesday carrying
signs reading "laser pigs" and
"No police state." They also filed
grievances against the officers
involved in the arrest of Andrew
Meyer, 21, of Weston, Fla.
"They banned speech in the
halls of education," said 20-yearold Benjamin Dictor, a junior
political science major. "It is
unacceptable."
The police department was
deluged with callers and

MCT

(.AIM SMUT., Fla. — It wasn't
pretty, but it may have been jusiilr.thlc.
The force used to subdue a
University of Florida student
with a laser weapon at a Monday
night fbnim with former presidential candidate lohn Kerry
appears to conform to university

police guidelines, a review of the
policy shows.
The agency's polity resembles
those nl other agencies in slating that officers should use the
amount oi non-deadly force
"that is reasonably necessary to
protect officers or others from
harm or to effect the lawful
arrest of an individual."
At the same time, the videotaped event continues to spark

MONOAV, SEPT. 24
Kick Off
Falcons in Your Face
Royalty Voting
Merchandise Sales
Window Splash Competition
Corn Hole Intramural
Competition

THURSPAV, SEPT. 27
Royalty Voting
Merchandise Sales
Cow Chip Bingo (rain date)
FRIPAV. SEPT. 20
Royalty Voting
Merchandise Sales
Homecoming Paiade
Outdoor Pep Rally
Falcon Fest

TUESDAY. SEPT. 25
Royalty Voting
Merchandise Sates
Bird Bash
Dodgeball Intramural
Competiton

SATURDAY SEPT. 29
Freddie and Frieda 5k
Alumni Family BBQ
Meijer Tailgate Park
BGSU Falcon Football vs
Western Kentucky
Hilltopper
UAO Concert

WEBNESBAY, SEPT 26
Royalty Voting
Merchandise Sales
Cow Chip Bingo
Lip Sync Comp«titon
All You Can Eat Pizza Dinner
(benefits Fisher House Chanty)

|J

Jess Tu

President v VISION

not think sex is an important
factor when determining academic success, especially since
gay and lesbian couples are permitted to live together in the
residence halls.
"We are all equal. I don't
understand what body parts
has to do with living environments," Tucker said. "How
come lesbians are allowed to
live with their girlfriends but
straight people can't live with

their partners?"
Transgendered students on
campus may be unsure of where
they fit into the University's
policy.
"If there is a student that is
transgendered, we will work
with them one on one to make
sure they are placed in an environment where they feel welcome and comfortable," Begley
said.

Courtney I lynn, sophomore,

thinks students should be able
to pick their roommate regardless of their sex and gender.
"Except for the coded bathroom complications, I think it
you're willing, and you know
the person well enough, it would
be okay," Flynn said.
The University has explored
the idea of allowing students
to choose their roommates
regardless of sex, Begley said.
But if the University ever were
to change its policy, they might
consider having parental consent forms for students wanting to live with someone of the
opposite sex, Tucker said.
"I do think that eventually one
day, to society, sex won't matter," Tucker said. "1 do believe
that; I'd like to believe that."

Brazilian waxes can get bumpy
By Ashley Lutl
U-Wire
ATHENS, Ohio — More than
KiO.OOO people have watched a
YouTube video depicting several women receiving Brazilian
waxes for the first time. The
women go into the experience
excited and leave triumphant
after conquering the painful
process.

With fashion trends such
as low-rise pants and bikinis
more popular than ever, it is
very common now for people to
"go bald" down there, said Char
Kopchick, Ohio University's
director of Health Promotion.
However, those who choose
to remove most of their pubic
hail could face more serious
consequences than the pain
ol the removal itself, Kopchick

ML
Management Inc.

Hair follicles can become
infected, which results in acnelike bumps, Kopchick said, adding that lack of pubic hair leaves
one more susceptible to sexually transmitted infections.
Shaving or waxing of pubic
hair leads to more direct skinto-skin contact during sex, and
See BUMPY! Pace6

Don't forget Falcon Football Fiesta
SATURDAY SEPT 22
Doyt Perry Stadium 10 -12 p m
music, food and inflatables.
and give-a-ways

ENCE AND JE

ffiffi^

Beyond the
Fighting Dogs
& Attack Blogs:
Practicing Real
Sports Journalism
in the New Media World
Tuesday, Sept. 25
7 p.m.
115 0lscamp
Free. Open to the Public.

FEATURING

LYNN ZINSER
Ehr&iuiJork itimrs
Lynn Zinser has been a sports reporter at The New Yori
Times since August 2003. Since January 2005. Ms. Zinser
has been the primary Olympics writer, covering not only the
2006Tunn (lames, but also Ne» IttOIEBIIMI

iniiiiiiiiiiiirrnMiiiiiiiiiiiiii ilift
I I II !!■ Hill IIITT1

—** niCctol DBAjTMENJ mini RNAUSM
COiTHTUmMM
tSiMK I HI KislD^y^

View our Listings of photos, map of locations, paperwork
and other info to make your search easier.
Stop by or call office for update on openings.

www.meccabg.com

131 Union

8 a.m. -11 p.m.
Muslim student association prayer room
204 Olscamp

■

UAO poster sale
228 Union

5:30 p.m.
Tea time: Joe Pintz
1218 Fine Arts Center

6 p.m. - 9:30 p.m •
University athletic hall of
fame banquet
202A Union

Guest artist: Bruce
Hudson (horn)
Bryan Recital Hall. Moore Musical
Arts Center

UAO presents: "Knocked
Up"
Union Theater

www.meccabg.com

LOG ON TODAY TO;

Will start renting for 2008/2009 in November

8 a.m. - 9 p.m.
Contemporary art western spring break trip... "Is
Everyone Happy"

1045 N. Main 7B
Bowling Green, Ohio
419-353-5800

Apartments • Houses • Storage Units

2008/2009 Listings coming soon!

Some ewnts taken from ettntsbosuedu

said.

SeeTASER|Paqe6

Homecoming 2007

iwrTf

"We are all equal. I don't understand
what body parts has to do with living
environments."

GETALIFE
CALENDAR OF EVENTS

FORUM
PEOPLE ON

"I did it because of the freedom of being here.... One day I was watching TV
and I jUSt decided that I wanted a tattOO." - Mallory Naftzger. freshman [see story, p. 8]

inE STREET
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Do you agree with the University's policy that your on-campus roomate has to be of the same sex? [See story, p. 3]

"I disagree, because

"I do. because... if

we are adults now and

they didn't it would

I think we can make

get way out of hand

out own decisions."

with sexual activity."

STEPHEN KLUNK.
Sophomore. Music
Performance

KATIE HACHEY.
Sophomore, Music
Performance

"No. America's
prude."

"No.. I think you
should have the
option to choose."

k

VISIT US AT
BGNEWS.COM

Have your own lake on
today's People On The
Street? Or a suggestion lor

JARED ROSSO.

RACHAELCOSTANZI.
Sophomore. Music
Education

Sophomore, Chemistry

a question? Give us your
feedback at bgnewscom.

Are college students playing
too many video games?
SECTARIAN
VIOLENCE

samvnso

US TROOP
CASUALTIES

sainvnsw

NVI1IAD

dOOdl STI

CIVILIAN
CASUALTIES

3DNTOA
NVIcMD3S

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Efforts to curb drinking
will fail... again
This comes from a Web site
concerning a university's
consternation about binge
drinking: "University students should have access to
information about drinking
in order to make responsible
decisions about their health
and safety. However, I have
doubts about whether [insert
your university name here]
students will make use of
these resources. Nonetheless,
the important thing is that the
resources are available, and
they are a good investment
even if they help only a small
number of students."
1 read about the
Undergraduate Student
Government's concern about
reducing drinking on campus
I'USG debates ways to curb
alcohol abuse," Sept. in . I
have spent 35 years at BGSU
and heard the same laments
every year.
The University has set up
panels, commissions and
boards usually staffed by faculty and/or administrative
personnel, I even recall BGSU
winning national recognition
for such campaigns to control
excessive drinking. Why do I
still hear the same laments now
as I heard in 1969?
1 always wondered at the
efficacy of giving lectures,
slide shows, etc. to classes and
gaggles of Greek and non-Greek
students — who were usually
cold sober and wide awake during the daytime presentation.
Let night come, and those same

sober, pious, discrete and repentant students were likely to be
lying in their projectile vomiting
effluvia — pools of their "technicolor yawns."
Students don't need lectures
and slides while they are stone
sober. They need them when
they sit in gutters or in drunk
tanks "sleeping it off.'' They
need them at the white-hot edge
of drinking urges.
If this fails, do what American
soldiers do when there is no end
in sight. Shout "embrace the
suck."
—Joseph Spinetti
Professor emeritus

Criticism of religion
needed more research
I believe that Aaron Urbanski
failed to approach the article
"We need to leave religion
behind" from an unbiased point
of view. One may have enjoyed
a more thought provoking read
if he had come at the article
from a more rounded point of
view. Perhaps he could have
mentioned a few positives coming out of believers of a faith
system, such as a local church
in Perrysburg raising more
than SiotMKX) to donate to the
Katrina relief effort, the medical
center run by volunteer professionals at the Islamic Center
of Greater Toledo, the free-ofcharge single mothers car care
clinic run by a local church, or
the teachings of love, acceptance, charity and nonviolence.
I agree with the author that

MONDAY IN FORUM
David Busch finds new value
in each day after attending the
funeral of his friend Jordan
Shirey. a University student who
died last week.
Columns by Jeff Smith and Tony
Regalado.
Schedule subject to change

people need to research and
study the origins and principles
of their faith. I disagree with the
statement "...thoseulm follow
religious paths have not the
slightest bit of evidence to support them." The author needs
to follow his own ad\ ice and
conduct some research before
generalizing all religions and
making false claims about them
in order to support his own
position. All people, religious or
not, need to educate thomsehi's
and live out the philosophies

they adhere to, without using it
as a tool for their own agenda.
According to Encyclopedia
liritannica, in 2002 only about
14.9 percent of the world was
classified as non-religious or
atheist. A condescending and
biased article against people
of faith, such as this, is not
what we need to hear. In a
time of war and the rising of :i
new prejudice and racism in
our country, we need to come
together despite our differences
in beliefs.
— Mattdoiey
Senior, Early Childhood
Education

SPEAK YOUR MIND
Got something you want to say about an opinion column or news story?
Here's how to get in touch with us for letters to the editor:
■ E-mail us at thenews@bgnews.com.

■ Drop a note into our new comment box at the Union
Information Center.
■ Call us at 419-372-6966.
■ Come to our newsroom in 210 West Hall.
Be sure to read the full submission guidelines at the bottom of this page.
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The wait is almost over for I lalo
fans all over the world and the
anticipation couldn't be higher.
I lido 3, the last in the series
of games produced for the
Microsoft Xbox, hits shelves this
Tuesday. USAToday.com reports
that first day sales could reach
S200 million.
That's enough money to buy a
liutterfinger for everyone in the
United States and then, with the
leftovers, pay in-state tuition for
550 students at the University.
I would wait in line for hours,
eating only the gum I can scrape
from the floor and peeing my
pants, if necessary, to defend my
place in line for a copy of Halo 3.
I Itifortunately. my accountant
(my girlfriend) informs me that
I am about S400 short of being
able to afford an Xbox 360 and a
copy of Halo 3. Considering how
much time I spent last semester
playing I lalo 2 instead of studying, it may not be such a bad
thing,
for the rest of this semester,
(c illege students across the
country will neglect schoolwork
in order to save Earth from
im ading aliens. With the video
game craze growing every year,
it makes me wonder, are we
spending too much time playing
video games?
In luly.TeamXllox.com
reported that Xbox live, an
international online gaming
network, plans to reach 10 million members by lune 2008. So
far, 2.9 billion hours have been
played on Xbox Live. That is
equal to over 332,000 years of
game play. There are 4.3 million
games hosted every day, 50 new
games every second.

In July 2007, the American
Medical Association released a
report that brings some of these
statistics into perspective. The
average gamer is 30-years-old
and plays between 6.8 and 7.6
hours a week. The age group
that is expanding most rapidly includes college students,
between l5and25-years-old.
The report labeled those who
play for two or more hours a day
as "heavy game users." This label
will soon encompass many college students who plan to throw
down fisticuffs with the alien
hoards of Halo 3.
Potential effects of heavy
game use can include seizures,
aggression and addiction to
video games. It is estimated that
as many as 10 to 15 percent of
gamers are affected by video
game addiction.
While this report blames video
games for causing addiction,
others have sighted benefits.
The Pew Internet & American
life Project released a report in
July of 2003 that focused specifically on how college students
play video games. It found that
for college snidents. "gaming is virtually commonplace.
Computer, video and online
games are woven into the fabric
of everyday life for college students. And, they are more of a
social/socializing activity than
most suspected."
The report says that 66 percent of college gamers did not
think video games have effected their grades even though IH
percent said that gaming often
kept them from studying. Even
though gaming keeps some
college students from studying, the report says, "College
student gamers reported hours
studying per week match up
closely with those reported by
college students in general,
with about two-thirds (62 percent) reporting that they study
for classes no more than seven

"For the rest of this
semester, college
students across the
country will neglect
schoolwork in order
to save Earth from
invading aliens."
hours per week."
There also seems to be a link
between video games and the
social lives of college students.
Video games helped 20 percent
of college gamers make new
friends or improve existing
friendships. Many, 46 percent,
said they mostly play multiplayer games with friends.
The report concludes, "The
number |of college studentsl
that were observed either playing multiplayer online games,
instant messaging while gaming
or chatting with friends in the
same room while gaining, along
with the number that reported
pbying games frequently at
a friend's house, leads to the
conclusion dial gaining is less
a solitary activity and more one
that is shared with friends and
others.
Maybe video games can keep
college students from studying.
Maybe video games are a little
addicting.
On the other hand, drinking
and l-acebook can be addicting,
but they can also bring friends
together. Video games can be as
much a part of college life as keg
stands and those friend requests
from people you don't really
know, but feel too bad not to
click "accept."

Send responses to this column
to tlieneies&lygnews.com.

n a day in the life of a feminist,
a range of emotions
DANIELLE MARCUM GULST COLUMNIST

I want to walk you through a
day as a feminist.
I wake up and turn on the
news as I eat breakfast, usually to hear of yet another rape,
murder or abuse of a woman
or child. I try and shake it off
and I say to myself, "I won't let
this get me down. I will make a
difference." I go to class and try
to pay attention, but this can
be hard if I am sitting next to a
group of my supposed colleges
talking about "this girl's rack"
and "that girl's ass."
I try not to get angry, after all
who am 1 to say anything? I onlypay thousands of dollars for my
education. 1 repeat to myself, "I
won't let them get me down, I
will make a difference."
After class, I pick up the
newspaper to read an article
on women's self defense, as if

DAVE HERRERA. SENIOR EDITOR
CANDICE JONES, SENIOR EDITOR
KELLY DAY. CAMPUS EDITOR
TIM SAMPSON. CITY EDITOR
STEPHANIE GUIG0U, 3! SIGN EDITOR
BRIAN SZABELSKH VEI51 iTOR
KMSfENMOOMEY.COPY CHIEF
C0UN WILSON. SPORTS EDITOR
ADDIECURUS, PULSE EDITOR
CHRISTY JOHNSON, SPf ClAL SECTIONS EDITOR
JORDAN FLOWER, PHio EDITOR

"I realize I have yet to check my e-mail.
I notice the recent crime alert. A woman
raped at gun-point two streets from my
house? Sadly, I am not terribly surprised."
learning how to kick a guy in the
groin will make me safe from
the mosl prevalent form of rape
— acquaintance rape. Sure, one
of my guy friend's might try to
sexually assault me, but that is
ok as long as I can kick or yell
"fire!"
I go to the Student
Recreational Center to try and
work off some stress, because,
yes, it is stressful to be a feminist
in college. I make sure to wear
a baggy T-shirt. Not because I
want to use the circuit machines
without breaking the niles, but
because I have learned my lesson by wearing the occasional

tank top.
Wearing a tank top at the
SRC is tantamount to walking
in with a sign that says, "please
stare at my breasts, especially
if you are in a group of two or
more, because then you can talk
about them too!" It isn't as if
my breasts belong to me, or do
they? As the day wears on, I am
not so sure anymore. "I won't let
this get me down, I will make a
difference," I tell myself. At least
Ithinklcan?
Next, it is time to buy some
groceries, after all feminists have
See DANIELLE | Page 5
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The dangers of abstinence-only education

"If you have sex, your penis will
fall off into another dimension
where dogs will eat it."
Sure this quote from the popular show "Family Guy" may
seem incredibly exaggerated,
it does seem that at times the
government's "abstinence only"
system of sexual education is
aiming for the same goal: scaring teenagers away from sex.
We probably all sat down at
some point in high school at an
assembly, and listened to some
government funded speaker tell
us that the only way to protect
against pregnancy, diseases
and problems, is to not have sex.
Mine was like all of the rest; a
die-hard right-winger against
abortion, sexual awareness and
who believed the only safe sex is
no sex at all. She joked with us,
used stereotypical teenage colloquialisms in an attempt to try
to relate and manipulate us.
These abstinence only speakers tell teenagers about all of the
dangers of pre-marital sex. They

tell you if you have sex, you'll
probably become pregnant, and
if you somehow avoid that, then
you'll probably acquire a shiny
new sexually transmitted disease, either of which will surely
ruin your entire life.
They proceed to deny that
teenage pregnancy can in any
way be dealt with, declaring
that abortions are the work of
the devil, and that the father
will more than likely not stick
around or pay child support.
Then they shove shockingly
"real" statistics into the faces
of naive teenagers that "prove"
that teenage mothers will drop
out of high school and live in
poverty.
Most of them, to their credit,
do report the correct number
of teenage mothers each year,
one out of every three girls to be
exact.
What they won't tell you,
as the Alan Guttenmacher
Institute reports, is one in every
three sexually active teenage
girls becomes pregnant. This
statistic is humbling to these
abstinence only crusaders when
you consider that the institute
also reported that over 60 percent of the country's teenage
women describe themselves as
sexually active. Once that fact

"Delivering information to teenagers about
safe sex, instead of absolutely no sex, would
undoubtedly lower the number [of sexually
transmitted diseases] portrayed in these
statistics."
is applied to the one in every
three statistic, it becomes a bit
less scary.
They come at you with statistics about sexually transmitted
diseases, and tell you how you'll
be getting them all. 1 lowever,
the institute reported that one
in every four sexually active
teenagers becomes infected.
Still, this is too high of a rate.
Delivering information to teenagers about safe sex, instead
of absolutely no sex, would
undoubtedly lower the number
portrayed in these statistics.
Jessica Valenti, author of the
book "Full Frontal Feminism,"
has stated that because of these
presentations informing student
about how contraceptives are a
sin, how they can give you cancer and how they usually don't
work anyway, teenagers are
more likely to have intercourse
and option out of using birth
control. Valenti also reports that

teenagers who claim to be abstinent tend to choose to have anal
and oral sex.
Now sure it's not officially
intercourse, but is that really the
result that these conservative
minded speakers had in mind?
Doubtful.
So obviously these abstinence
only tactics aren't working all
that efficiently.
This fact may be a bit less
obvious for our president, who,
as reported by the Unitarian
Univorsalist Association, desires
that another S22 million be
added to the funding of this
abstinence-only sex education.
Making a total of $104 million
being poured into this ignorant
cause, its biased presenters, its

DANIELLE

From Page 4

to eat too! I take my time shopping, who wants to go home
and do homework? I gel to the
exit and look at my watch, it is
12 a.m. My car is parked under
a burnt out light. I linm.
"I don't care," 1 tell myself. "I
wouldn't be scared if 1 were a
man." F.ven so I walk out with
my keys laced through my fingers and my cell phone in my
pocket. Check the back seat,
check to see if there are any
cars suspiciously close. OK. I
am gtHid. I hop in my car, angry
I was even scared. "I won't let
this get me down...I. ...what is
the rest of my mantra?"
Finally, I am home and
unpacked, ready to read and
go to bed. I remind my room-

Send res/muses to this column

tothenews9bgneus.com.

Marcttm is a senior majoring in exercise physiology. Send
responses to her column to
thenewsi'lignews.com.

litaderohip /.• conimiinicaliiit) to people I heir
worth and potential ,u> clearly thai liny conic
lo.'ce 1/ in l/.viii.'e/ee,'.
Stephen Covo.v
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misleading statistics, and all of
its scare tactics. Outrageous.

mates to lock up before they go
to sleep. Wow I am tired! I am
about to turn out my light and
cuddle with my puppy, when
I realize I have yet to check
my e-mail. 1 notice the recent
crime alert A woman raped at
gun-point two streets from my
house? Sadly, I am not terribly
surprised.
I re-check the locks and tell
myself not to get loo angry, I
have to sleep tonight. T will
not let this get me down...* I
sniff, trying hard not to cry for
the woman I just read about. I
eventually doze off while asking
myself, "Will I ever make a difference?"
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Of course Petraeus Use religion to treat
would say what he did
others with love
DAVID HARNISH! GUEST COLUMNIST

lason Snead misrepresented
both General Petraeus and the
response to his presentation
and report to Gongress last week
I "Say no to anti-war." Sept. 19|.
First, while General Petraeus
does have a solid reputation
and is a sincere man, the only
reason he serves as commander
is because two other generals
were dismissed for disagreeing
with the administration's rosy
picture of the war in Iraq. He,
being the next choice, has the
position only because he does
not fundamentally disagree
with the president's position.
Thus, his presentation was
not truly independent from the
administration, nor was it unbiased. He may fully believe in all
the elements of his report, but
that does not mean these are
the "truth" on the war and the
situation in Iraq.
Yes, he has shown some
resistance to insiders within the
administration and spoke to
many harsh realities on the war
and the Iraqi government, but
he, like everyone in the administration, is ultimately expected
to tow the administration's
line. As the president has demonstrated over and over again,
anyone who disagrees is dismissed.
Secondly, Snead greatly
exaggerates the reaction to the
general's report and testimony,
and he supplies no specifics of
lampooning or debasing the
general. Certainly some people

k

CAITLIM WELCH I GUEST COLUMNIST

"Certainly some
people took umbrage
with the general's
assessments."
took umbrage with the general's
assessments.
With upwards of one trillion
dollars spent, thousands of
Americans dead, tens of thousands of Americans wounded,
hundreds of t housands of Iraqis
and Afghanis dead, America's
reputation as moral leader shattered, and urgent needs both
domestically and internationally thai cannot be met due to the
war, all Americans should scrutinize any assessment that concludes that we need to remain
in the area indefinitely. If people
were restrained from criticizing,
we would no longer be living in
a democratic society.
While I read some sharp comments about General Petraeus's
testimony and am aware of
moveon.org's unfortunate
caricature of his name, much
of what I read from Democrats
and other critics of the war was
neutral or even positive to the
possibility of withdrawal.
Thus, I'm left wondering if
Snead simply took advantage of
this situation to write another
anti-Democrat diatribe.
I tarnish is a professor of music.
Semi n'sponses to his column to
thenews@bgnews.com.

In Aaron Urbanski's column
"We need to leave religion
behind" [Sept 20| he questioned the usefulness of religion because of fighting in the
Middle East and in segregated
Northern Ireland, and because
of other unfortunate events.
1 can understand how
Urbanski could say, "what's the
point" when it seems like all
religion does is cause fighting,
death and prejudice, but people
often forget that all we ever
hear about is terrible events like
these.
Of course, we are going to
hear about fighting between
different denominations and
terrorism events like Sept. 11,
but what about missionaries
of all faiths working together in
Africa for AIDS relief, or about
Christians and Muslims all over
the worid praying for the protection of each other and for peace
in the Middle Hast? It's not often
that we hear about the most
imponant aspect of religion:
love.
I am a Christian woman, and
believe me. I know that religion
can seem like it's all about condemnation to hell, prejudices
and guilt, but that's not the wa\
it's supposed to be. The true
meaning and importance of
religion gets lost in the ideology
of humans because we forget
that we are not the most important thing, others are. I xjve gets
lost in rules, regulations and all
that's left for people to see is the

supposed restrictions that are
being put on their life.
I'm not going to pretend to
know a lot about other religions
because I don't. What I do know
i~ when several kooky people
bring their prejudices to the
table and add them to (iod's
principles is when things go
awry li saddens me that people
are disillusioned by the few
who project their views as the
views of the entire group, but I
guess first impressions really do
last No matter what religion, or
et en if no religion, each person
deserves to be treated with love
and respect by all. I think I can
safely say that people of all faiths
would agree even though we
don't all have the same beliefs.
If we all looked a little deeper
we would see the truth about
religion, that it's purpose is not
to condemn e\ eryone else who
doesn't believe the same way as
us, but to love and serve others
as we would want to be loved
and served. Religion wasn't
meant to be a bunch of different
clubs with secret hand shakes
and rivalries.
I can't claim to lie more
enlightened than anyone else
because I have struggles in my
life as well. What I can claim
is, in the very least, when my
religion is practiced in the way it
was meant to be it helps remind
me to be a better human being
and I think that's useful enough.
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'Your ride around town"

fi ViivS B.G. Transit is public transportation
'QuQV'
for all. This service is supported by the
City of Bowling Green and is financed in part
through an operating grant from ODOT & FTA.

Welch is a junior majoring in
social work. Send responses to her
column to theneicst'<Iigneus.com.
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nmatejail proposal in Ohio
By Liu Cornwall

"There are lots of solutions to overcrowding
[of prisons] that have not been looked into.

The Associated Press

APPHCRIMINAL CONVERSATION: Some pis have adopted doim-like style cells to accommodate large numbers of inmates.

TASER
From Page 5
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The department's 18-page use

of force policy is similar to others
around the state, including the
Orlando Police Department and
Orange County Sheriff's Office.
In situations where a person is
displaying "active physical resistance" — evasive movements or
pushing or pulling away from an
officer — use of a baton, chemical spray or laser is permitted.
A video of the event shows
Meyer forcibly being led front a
microphone in the audience and
walked to the back of the auditorium. There, he breaks free from
officers pushes away, then falls

Geoffrey Alpert, a University
ol South Carolina criminal
ducfimt 't studv for the lustice
Department's National Institute
of lust ice on lasers.

I

MUSICAL PERFORMANCE: Guest artists Wolfgang David and David Gomppet preformed last night m the Bryan recital hall for the
"'i''of musical arls The college offers several performances year round, the ne>t show will be tomorrow night Bruce Hudson will be
■mmq on the horn
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to house inmates only in other
state's counties that are contiguous
to them.
Brinkman, founder of the
Coalition Opposed to Additional
Spending and Taxes, opposes a
proposal on the November ballot to increase Hamilton County's
sales tax to raise money for a bigger county jail.
"There are lots of solutions to
overcrowding that have not been
looked into," Brinkman said. "1
think it's a mistake to go right
for a tax without weighing other
options."

:■ Uf Police Lt.

NEEDTIRES3
TIRES

Warren and Butler — and is
just across the Ohio River from
Campbell County in northern
Kentucky, where inmates could
be housed if Brinkman's bill is
approved. I lamilton County now
houses about 300 of its more than
2,600 inmates in Butler County.

with officers to the ground. As he
repeatedly asks, "What did I do
wrong?" he struggles and kicks,
according to an arrest report.
At one point, he is warned
to stop resisting or he will
be lascred. Sgt. Eddie King
instructed Officer Nicole Mallo
to stun Meyer after repeatedly
being unable to handcuff both
his hands, the report states.
Under those facts, the useof a
laser is totally reasonable," said

size and ability of the subject"

j|~

Tom Brinkman Jr. | State-Representative

of possible violence."

"You have to have some threat
of danger to the officer of possible violence," McDilda said. "The
officer-subject ratio is always
taken into consideration and the

Meyer was shocked with
a laser after event organizers
asked police to remove him
when he continued to heckle the
senator and struggled repeatedly with officers trying to remove
him from a university auditorium,
I le was charged with resisting
an officer with violence, a felony, and disturbing the peace by
interfering with school admin
istration functions, a misde-

without weighing other options."

danger to the officer

suspect's behavior.

Enforcement.

I think it's a mistake to go right for a tax

"You have to have
some threat of

meanor.
University Police l.t. Alton
McDilda, who runs the department's (raining program, said
force guidelines are based on a

e-mailers, most of them accusing police nl brutality and censorship. Capt. left I lolcomb said
he has gotten calls from as far
away as England.
Six nil"ers were involved in
the arrest. University police
officials have placed two on
administrative leave pending
an independent investigation by
the Florida Department of Law

CINCINNATI — A stale lawmaker hopes to alleviate jail
overcrowding with an Ohio law
allowing border counties to send
inmates to jails just across the state
line.
The proposal would provide
more alternatives for Ohio counties like Hamilton—located on the
border with Kentucky — to house
overflow inmates from crowded
jails, said state Rep. Tom llrinkman
lr.. ^Cincinnati.
"Some counties in Ohio that
aren't on a state border may have
six or seven Ohio counties surit ninding them where they may be
able to house prisoners," Brinkman
said. "We need to have the same
type of flexibility as those other
counties that have more options."
I lamilton County borders three
Ohio counties — Clemiont,

OPEN 24 HOURS

BUMPY
From Paqe 3
the hair removal process could
create microscopic cuts that make
it easier for infections like HIV,
human papillomavirus and genital
herpes to pass through, she said.
The Health Promotion Center
plans to schedule a Wellness
Wednesday program this quarter
called "To shave or not to shave?"
when the pros and cons of shaving
will he explored. Despite the risks,
some students said they think it's
more common to wax or shave
than to go natural.
"I think it's a cultural thing'' said
Abb)- Trahan, an OU senior who
spent six years working at a day
spa. "We have an obsession with
being clean."
The trend is so popular that last
year Missouri passed a law requiring minors to obtain parental consent for being waxed "on or near
the genital area"
Trahan said that in her six years
at the spa. she saw men getting
waxed just as often as women but
that men mostly haw their backs
waxed while women go for bikini
tuid leg waxing.
The motivations behind hair
removal could be problematic,
said Dr. Susanne Dietzel, Women's
Center director at OU.
"Pornography has permeated
the country at large and that definitely has something to do with
this increasing prevalence," Dietzel
said.
ihere is also some level of gender inequality in hair removal, she
said, adding that most males who
remove pubic hair, like body builders or swimmers, do so for athletic
reasons.
"Removing hair is a marker of
gender. So-called 'real women'
don't have body hair," she said,
adding that women often shave
for the pleasure of their male partners.
A September 2006 survey by
Massachusetts-based College
Health Services \1C may reveal
otherwise.
According to the online-administered survey, 43 percent of students who shaved said they did it
for fun, while 38 percent thought
it was sexy and 20 percent shaved
because a partner asked them.
"Most people that I know, it
doesn't seem to make a difference,"
said \ I Brannon, a freshman.
" |Men| might prefer that the girl
shave, but they're not going to ask
them to if they don't |shave|," he
said.
While Kopchick said no formal
statistics exist on gender and hair
removal, the consensus seems to
be that the practice is more popular with women.
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The Pulse checks in with The Iry to see what they have to say about the new album, future
shows and why BG has become a "second home for the Columbus-based rock band.

Works by Colleen
McCubbin
Stepanic
Her work will be featured

leai

at the Arts in Common
Gallery Friday. Sept. 21

Ready-to-Eat,
a G.l.'s treat

through Monday. Oct.
15. The opening reception is tonight from 5
p.m. to 7 p.m.. Traditional
Irish music will be played
and refreshments will be
served. Open to everyone.

TOLEDO AREA
Live Music at
Gatorz
Tonight, the music of
Blues Legend Bryan Lee
can be enjoyed at Gatorz.
Toledo favorites Voodoo
Libido. Josh Boyd and
Big Brother will also play
in this night of rock and
blues for all ages.

flNLE.
Interview by Emily Rippt

First off. who are The Iry names
(for people who still need to
experience your music)?

34th Annual
Roche de Boeuf
Festival

Do you guys have any musical
role-models?

Come enjoy this annual

Jordan: As far as people go, The Iry is Stefan Schwartz (vocals, piano),
Greg Hughes (guitar). Chris Williams (bass), and me, lordan Ix>thes
(drums).
Stefan: Our sound is a mixture of genres because we all listen to different things. Our music is pretty diverse for the listeners.
Greg: I don't have a music god to compare our sound too, but I listen
to anything from Radiohead to the Dandy Warhols. Anything but country.

festival in downtown
Waterville. just miles out
of Bowling Green. The
festival will be Saturday.

I hear you've been working
on your second self-produced
album. Tell me, what can fans
and new listeners anticipate
from The Iry in the near future?

ELSEWHERE
Family Fun Rim
Series
At the Ritz Theatre in
Tiffin, they will present

show starts on Saturday at
2 p.m. and tickets are $3
for all ages.

Fall Fest at the Zoo

J: I'm excited to hear the album all together as a whole. We can't really
get a feel for any of the new stuff we've been playing since the beginning of the sum mer until we hear it as a final product.

Your MySpace site has a ton of
tour dates posted. In the next
few months you get to travel
around Ohio, Indiana and even
New York. What does the band
like most about touring?

Chris: Every time we go somewhere to play, it's an adventure. It's fun to
see what will happen. We were in Indiana last week searching forever
for a Wal-Mart. Nothing ever seems to go right when we're in Indiana.
J: The rest of us like the way Greg loves driving 60 mph on the highway.
We're late to every gig he takes us to.
G: It's better to drive safe!

Last month you played at Nate
and Wally's Fishbowl; tomorrow's your performance at Doyt
Perry Stadium. What keeps you
coming back to Bowling Green?

G: TheT's. Even time we play a school there, they give us free T-shirts.
J:Yeah, I'm wearing one right now. But also, that crowd up there keeps
us coming back. Whether it's a school show or a show at the bar, it's
always a real receptive crowd.
S: The people there are great and welcoming.

From 9 a.m. - 5 p.m. on
Sept. 22-23. join Jack
Hanna and his animal
friends at the Columbus
Zoo to celebrate the harvest season Enjoy basket

J: We spent all of August recording the new album in Raleigh, N.C., with
our producer, Ted Conei ford. All the stuff we make comes back to us,
so it takes a long time to make. As far as our sound goes, it's been two
years since we recorded the last album, so we definitely have a more
mature sound.
G: We don't have an official name or date for the album yet. We're in the
art phase right now, which is one of the weirdest phases.

Are any of you personally
excited about any particular new
song or lyric?

a series of great classic
family oriented films. The

m
m FREDDY
■ ^
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weaving and pumpkin

The MRH, the army's Meal
Ready-to-Eat, is probably
one of the most amazing
advances in speedy meal
preparation I have ever seen.
(io-GURT. Lunchables, TV
Dinners; the MRF leaves
them all in the dust.
Hath meal comes compact
in a durable plastic package
a little smaller than a shoe
box and contains an entree, a
grain, crackers and a spread,
a sweet snack, a powder
drink mix, a spoon, wetnaps
and usually a sauce or spice.
One MRF. meal bag provides
an average of 1250 kilocalories (13 % protein, 36% fat,
and 51 % carbohydrates) and
troops in the field usually get
only one a day which is suppose to be enough for them
to get their job done. Hut
MRF's aren't just for troops,
they are also used for disaster relief, such as Hurricane
Katrina.
The MRH I sampled was
actually very tasty, I had
Menu item 6 from 2004 and
it included chicken with Thai
sauce, yellow and wild rice
pilaf, peanut butter, crackers,
raisin nut mix, fruit vanilla
cappuccino, Tobasco sauce,
an accessory packet, a spoon
and a flameless heater.
But this isn't just any
packed lunch, this meal is
hot.
Each ration comes with a
flameless heater, which is no
more than a plastic bag with
some sort of chemical that
reacts with water. So troops
in the field simply dump a
little water in the flameless
heater bag, place there entree
inside, seal it up and wait.
The bag immediately puffs
up and gets real hot. After
about five minutes the meal
is ready to eat and the flameless heater is still putting off
steam.
The MRH 1 ate was from
2004, but that's no problem
because they are made to
last 130 plus months at 60
degrees Fahrenheit.They
even have a time-temperature indicator on the outside
case to ensure our troops
don't receive spoiled rations.
Hut you really have to see
the flameless heater in action
in order to grasp how awesome these things are. Which
is why I made a video demonstration that can be viewed
on my blog at:
http://feastingwithfreddy.
blogspot.com

If you want to experience
the MRH for yourself, you
can find them at a few places.
They can be found at army
surplus stores, gun shows
and on eBay. Or from a member of the U.S. Army

carving too.

Don't forget to check
out bgnews.com to
view this week's movie
review of The Brave
One. the preview of
The Kingdom and the
video game review of
Brain Age 2!
THEY SAID IT
"Smoking kills.
If you re killed,
you've lost a very
important part of
your life."
■ Brooke Shields

Making our lives easier with the click of a button
(it tlif featured equipment, even
though sometimes problems arise.
"Yean ago, when a professor
would come into a classroom
with an overhead projector, that
Freshman Alex French hits had technology would have started
his iPhone for about two weeks up instantaneously," he said.
"Now, because there are so many
and is pleased with how it works.
"I can get the full internet on it. intei related parts in a projector, if
watch YouTube videos and I have
my whole iPod loaded on it ton."
he said.
Some may think the world
is becoming a lazier place, but
instead, people are becoming
more connected to the world
around them. French considers
text and picture messaging easy
..Hi
? 42
ways to communicate, and from
just glancing around, it's easy to
see that people will pay for these
new features.
Another place to find technology is in (he classroom, and
David Border, Associate Professor
in the Department of Technology
Systems, tikes to take advantage

Electronics like the iPhone, TiVo.'iPods
and XM Radio d^e hard to live without
By Sarah Moor*
Assistant Pulse Editor

Frying cars, teteporters and time
machines are only some imaginative devices predicted to exist at this
exact moment in time centuries
ago. Though modem-day technology is not quite as advanced as
futuristic frying saucers, the world
is adopting new products that not
only make life more enjoyable, but
also easier to handle.
Electronics such as the TTVo,
mp3 players and satellite radios
often become a valued part of routine life that it's hard to imagine life
without them.
Hot new items, like the iPhone,
manage to take the features found
in a variety of electronics and combine them into one device.

there's a weak link in there, somelimes you'll see students waiting
5-20 minutes. When technology
fails, you're really losing precious
instruction time."
And Popular Culture Instructor
Charles (iiletta hopes that students can look back in time andcompare older technology with

KN
AM

loOQ
p

what is available now.

"When Lincoln died in 1865.
some people did not find out for
days oi weeks aftei the event," he
said. "TV. film, internet and other
media have all had many important milestone moments that
changed our view of the world."
1 lowever, Border stressed
that certain fundamentals can
restrict the growth of technology.
Sometimes systems go into a
gridlock and shutdown when too
many people are on the channel,
such as cell phone usage during
9/11.
But one thing is for sure, technology has developed in ways we
never thought possible, and the
younger generation may soon
become the leaders of it.
"...They will have mastered
most of these devices by the time
they are five." said Coletta. "My 3year-old nephew does not know
of TV before TiVo, and he can use
the remote already like a pro."
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■ Portugal The Man

REVIEWS

"CHURCH MOUTH"

m
"TV-

The vocals are sometimes muffled and

■ Grade | A

distorted, but this is what makes this band

WHAT LAURA LEE CARACCIOLO
THINKS: •'vtuqai fee Mans moM <ecer«

K

unusual Singer John Gourleys voice is hw^
and melodic and transmits a tnppy sensati I
in most of the tracks.
"Church Mouth rsarela«ed. perfect mi' '

release. "Church Mouth, is a refreshing new

songs that make you want to get in your cai

spin on modern indie bands such as the White

roll your wndows down and take a

Stnpes. Modest Mouse and The Mars Vblta

road trip to an unknown destination.

Ayde from previous comparisons. Portugal
The Man has a distinctive sound and unique
vocals fitting the band into the

^

WWWBGNEWS.COM •

e>pen mental genre
The sound quality isn't that great and the

The Alaskan three-piece band mastered
the art ol a stand out style and proves to be
an upcoming, underground, fan-favorite.
Fearless Records should be proud to have

music and the vocals aren't crisp at all. but it

snagged and released such a unique record
Portugal The Man is currently on tour over-

actually goes along quite well with

seas promoting their new album, and will

the style of music the band is trying to convey

return to the states tor their winter tour

■ Guards of Metropolis

gong along with whatever idea they come up

■ Grade | D

with next rather than digging deep into past
experiences to produce a well written master

"ALLIGATOR"
WHAT LAURA LEE CARACCIOLO

piece
The unfortunate part of it al is anger Kristin

THINKS:

Ba actually has a good voice She. however, fairs

'Metropolis hrstful-length

atxim. "Afcgator." is predictable, conventional and

to back it up with creatrve lyrics and a unique

shows dsmal effort m the making of die whole

sound
The music quaky isnt bad. It's dear, cusp and

record
trve. and the tracks sound Ike they could be heard

well-produced, but it isjust bonng.
The pep trying to-be-rock band lacks ambibon

on a sing-along CD for 12-yearold gris,

and doesn't seem to set the* standards very high

The fyncs are <i no way. shape or fc*m rmova-

JORDAN F10WHR I THE BG NEWS

completely unongnal It feets like the musicians

Guards of Metropolis have a lot of work to do
before they wfl be respected ti the fastidious, cnti

ALL IN A DAYS WORK: Dennis of On The Edge Tattoo works on several tattoos eath day He's inking "Arielle.' the name of Jeriel Bishop's

fvive no attachment to their sonqs and are just

c.il music ratfn

daughter, on Bishop's mist.

The songs arent catchy or unique and are

Broadway Star of "RENT"

..-^
>*&£

ADAM
•V PASCAL

fll'J

?}
wfr

Friday, Oct. 12,2007
at 8:00 p.m.
The award winning star of the film and
Broadway versions of "RENT" and
Broadway's "AIDA" performing in concert with
his band. An unforgettable evening of songs
from "RENT" and Pascal's solo albums.
$33 • $39 • $45

400 N. Superior St. • Toledo

Tickets Online: www.valentinetheatre.com
Box Office: 419-242-2787

Fresh body ink for freshmen
By Ali..a O'Neill
Reporter

College opens up a whole new
realm of freedom. Hie freedom
to come and go at anytime, the
freedom to do homework or nor
do homework and the freedom to
make decisions without parental
consent.
Some students express this
newly-found freedom by staying
out late, noi doing their homework and getting tattoos.
One week after arriving at
the University, Mallory Naftzger,
freshman went downtown to On
[he Edge Body Art Studios and
had Stan tattooed on her lower
luck.
I did il because of the freedom
t if being here," Naftzger said. "One
day I was watching TV and I just
decided that I wanted a tattoo."
Also, Christina landy, freshman,
ventured down to On The Edge
on Saturday for her first tattoo.
I ler reasons for getting inked?
I had the money and I wanted
it." landy said.
landy started with a simple

design of three stars on her foot.
"Its like an obsession I have, I'm
obsessed with stars," landy commented. "I knew I wanted stars on
my body and I was bored."
On The Edge Tattoo studio has
been open for seven years and
owner/manager Tobe Drew says
he does notice an increase in
business in the first couple weeks
of school.
"During the school year the
majority of the customers are
University students, but after a
few weeks the townies do come
out again," Drew said.
The tatt(H) studio, located on
North Main Street, requires a
waiver to be signed as well as a
photo ID to be presented so it
can be photocopied for records.
I lowever. the photo ID cannot be
a student II).
Customers 18 and over can
get pierced or tattooed without
parental consent, which may be
where some of the appeal tattoos
hold for freshmen conies from.
Neither Naftzger nor landy
consulted their parents before
getting inked.

"I told my parents after I did
it," Naftzger said. "They were surprised, hut okay with it."
Landy is not expecting her
dad to be as understanding as
Naftzger's parents were.
"My dad doesn't know yet, he
would kill me," Landy admitted." I
called my mom while I was doing
it and she was excited. She likes
tattoos and has four of her own."
landy does not want this to be
her last experience with body art.
"A lot of people say it's addicting." she said. "I wanted to start
out with something simple before
I get my bigger tattoo."
landy plans on getting a tattoo
in honor of her cousin who died
at 16.
She wants to have angel wings
with a halo and her cousin's initials tattooed onto either her
ankle or her lower back
After that, landy intends to
have the Chinese symbols for
mother and father inked onto the
insides of her ankles.
"Maybe if I get a tattoo for my
dad. he won't be as mad about it,"
landy said with a laugh.

ist JAnnuaCTre-Law IVeek
September iztfi-2ist, 2007

Monday
September 17th:

Panel Discussion: President Bush
And The Constitution
7:30 pm. 201 Sky-Bank Room Bowcn-Thompson Student Union
Join History and Political Science faculty for a spirited discussion
of President George W. Bush's impact on the Constitution.

"Tuesday
September i8tfv

Panel Discussion: What Else Can I Do
With A Law Degree:
2:00 pm. 207 Bowen-Thompson Student Union
BGSU alumni in a number of fields will discuss what other
professional options are available to law school
graduates beyond the practice of law.
Panel Discussion: So You Want To Be A Lawyer?
4:00 pm. 207 Bowen-Thompson Student Union
This panel will feature BGSU alumni practicing in numerous fields
of law discussing the challenges and rewards of the profession,
as well as their own experiences as lawyers. An informal reception
with the panelists will follow.

Wednesday
September 19th:

Minority Perspectives: An Informational Session
For Minority Students Considering Law School.
3:00 pm, 222 Administration Building
Panel Discussion: What Can I Expect In Law School
And As A Young Professional!
7:30 pm. 101 Olscamp
Recent BGSU alumni currently practicing law or
attending law school will discuss their experiences as students and
young professionals.An informal reception with

the panelists will follow.

Thursday
September 20th:

Meet With A Pre-Law Advisor
10:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m.. 205 Administration Building

JAdditionaClvents:
Monday
September 24th:

Thursday
September 27th:

FALCONS vs. TEMPLE
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 22 - NODN
DDYT PERRY STADIUM

Law Society Meeting
9:00 pm. 222 Bowen-Thompson Student Union
Come and meet the officers of this exceptional student
organization for pre-law students

Visit To The University Of Toledo Law School
Interested students should contact Allison Graham at
(419)372-2015

Tre-£aw ~V/eek is sponsored by the
College of Arts A Sciences,
the College of ■Business Administration,
' and the law Sot tety

Don't miss the first home game on the new FieldTurf,
the dedication of the new Sebo Athletic Center, and
the induction of the BGSU Athletics Hall of Fame
Class of 2007.
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450 Wins for Van de Walle
Falcons win MAC opener at
iami, coach reaches milestone

FOOTBALL
See all the coverage
of Falcon football
in The BG News'
football program

By Scan Shapiro
Reporter
OXFOHI), Ohio - In order for
Coach Denlse Van De Walle to win
her 450th career game BG would
have to travel to Miami University
for a hank- between the teams predicted tti finish second and third in
the MAC last this year.
Miai ni was not wiling to godown
easily as the Falcons held leads of
1-0 and 2 1 in games.
In the fifth and deciding game
the Falcons came out strong taking
an 8-1 lead as the teams switched
sides.

The game preview, the rosters
and all the other aspects of
the Falcons' home opener
can be found in the football
program.

ONLINE
Check out The BG
News Sports Blog
For updates and insider
information about BGs
teams, visit our blog at http://
bgnewssports.blogspot.com

SCHEDULE
TODAY
Women's Soccer:
@ Michigan State; 4 p.m.

TOMORROW
Football:
vs. Temple; 12 p.m.
Volleyball:
vs. Northern Illinois; 4 p.m.

SUNDAY
Men's Soccer:
I? Wright State: 2 p.m.

BGNSWS RE PHOTOS
WOOHOO: Fjkon players Stephanie Swiger and Elizabeth Simon celebrate after scoring a
point during last season's MAC Tournament.

Miami began to come back after
switch, pushing the score to 11-9
prompting Van De Walle to call a
timeout.
"I told them that we were playing great, and just gave them some
blocking assignments and what
shots to hit and just go out and get
it." said Van L)e Walle.
The strategy seemed to work
as the falcons came out and took
the next four points from the Red
Hawks earning Van De Walle her
450th career victory.
I his win was extremely important. It was | Van de Walle's] 450th
career win, and we got a great stan
in the MAC," said junior Chelsey

By Pet* Schramm

@ Youngstown State; 1 p.m.

Reporter

OUR CALL
Today in Sports
History
1991 - USA Basketball
announces "Dream Team" for
the 1992 Olympics
1988 - Mike Tyson smashes
a TV camera outside his
Bernardsville NJ home.
NFL players begin a
BRIAN BORNHOtFT

57 day strike.
1980- Richard Todd of NY
Jets completes 42 passes in a

tying the game at 28.

WAY TO GO
This season is Van de Walle's 25th
She will be honored before tomorrow's game at Anderson Arena.
She is four-time MAC Coach of the
Year.
Her team has had a winning record
15 of 19.

Meek.
The Falcons prevailed in game
one 30-27 in what might have
seemed like a SOCCGI match for
sophomore left-side hitter Corey
Domek. Domek saved a rally early
in the match when she played the

()n the next play a lied I lawk kiH
seemed to be out of play, but the
officials thought otherwise giving
the Miami a one-point lead.
BG battled back but eventually
lost the game 31-29. In the game,
both teams hit poorly: l!(i hitting
. 123 and Miami hitting 241.
lit i came out and dominated the
Red I lawks in game three winning
30-19. The deciding point was on a
ball handling error by Miami.
lw die match the lalcons were
Statistically better hut in almost
even categi iry as well as only committing live attacking em >rs.
In game four the Red Hawks
won 30-22. To force game five,
Miami won the match on a servSee NETTERS | Page 12

Soccer loses hard-fought battle with Buckeyes 1-0

Women's Soccer:

1982

ball with her right foot setting up
a Falcon |xiint and was then later
given a yellow card for unsportsmanlikeconductfoiycllingthrough
the net after a point.
for the game the falcons had
21 kills and came back from an
early "i-point deficit. Ilicy clinched
the game on Junior Kendra I lalms
seventh kill of the match.
Down 27-24 laic in game two the
l-alcons madeacomeback attempt,

OUTTA MY WAY: Chub Evwaraye splits two OSU defenders in the first half of yesterday's game. The Fakons lost 1-0.

The BG men's soccer team lost to
Ohio State I -0 yesterday in a very
physical and emotional match.
Despite the loss, the Falcons
were able to keep the Buckeyes
— who are currently ranked No.
19 nationally — on their heels for
much ol the game.
The Falcons controlled the
game throughout the first half
as they were able to counter
the Buckeyes' talent with sheer
intensity, but could not convert
their scoring opportunities. "We
had the majority of the possession, and we had the majority of
t he chances," said BG head coach
I redThompsonofthe first half of

the contest.
The lone goal of the contest
came at the 29:12 mark in the
second half when OSIl's Geoff
Marsh snuck a pass by the falcon
defense to Midfielder Roger
Kspinosa who then fired a shot
into the back of the net. The goal,
however, came when the Falcons
were forced to go a man down,
and play an unusual 3-3-3 formation.
Midway through the second half. Midfielder Tyler Deal
received his second yellow card
of the game for an attempted
take-down of OSU forward Fric
Fdwards. The attempt prompted
Fdwardsto return a shove to Deal
also earning him a yellow card,
but Deal was forced out of the

match leaving BG a man down
for the remainder of the game.
Alter the goal, emotions and
physicalily were turned up a
notch for both teams, especially
the Falcons. BG lound themselves with a smaller number
of scoring opportunities as the
game progressed, but some of
those opportunities came very
close to converting.
Perhaps the best of these came
when defender Dusko Topolic
passed the ball past the OSU
defense to Gavin Dozier, who
then crossed a pass to an open
Abiola Sandy in front of the net.
Unfortunately for the Falcons,
See SOCCER | Page 12

game (NFL record)

The List
The BG News presents five
reasons why BG needs to win
their football game tomorrow
against Temple.

1. For the donors: The
people who put all the money
into the new facilities deserve

THE BG NEWS PICKS OF THE WEEK
Hopefully her picks won't
be as potent as her pull-up
lumper Kate Achter joins us
this week We're all about
breaking down barriers at The
BG News Congratulations
to Kate for being the first
woman in the pick em during
my tenure as Sports Editor
and bad game-picker.

COLIN WILSON
Sports Editor

CHRIS V0L0SCHUK
Assistant Sports Editor

BRIAN SZABELSKI
Web Editor

®
KATEACHTER
BG Women's Basketball

0'B nen
wins case

vs. OSU

to see a win.

2. Conference play:
MAC East games are what
counts in the standings.
3. The fans: It was a
tough time last season, they
need to see a 'W
4. Revenge!: Temple
embarrassed the Falcons for
their only win between late2004 and now.

5. Because the
should: Losing to weak
teams isn't a good idea if the
Falcons want to be in
a bowl game.

Temple
atBG
BG 21
South Carolina
atLSU
LSU-18
Texas ASM
at Miami (FL)
Miami (FL) -3
Penn State
at Michigan
fan State-3
Georgia
at Alabama
Alabama -3.5
Kent State
at Akron
Kent State -2
Overall record

I drew eight hcus to fast years game
wthaguy who wouttii stop B> party
r Ftoough on my bithday! I need
redaiUuiahitxtasnuhasBG
BG41.Tempk-19

Can BG bse to Tempt two years in
a row? The answer n ths case ts a big
NO. BG wins wth levenqc en thar
muds
BG 31. Temple 10

Steve Spurrier is a hillbilly who runs fboffenseto'theoleb,J;cach"but
up the score Coach Stud (former
theresrowayttieGam><».\arewinBG Offensive Coordretor) is going nhg ths one LSUbucKu
to show him what's up.
thar BO aedertiak with i wn
LSU 38. South Carolina 19
LSU 27. South Carolina 14

This isn't bst years BG team Ths won't ^dcmWm|jstlkewomens
be last years resJt
basketful
(BG beat Temple 8647 Kate scored 25
and went 8-of8 km the fekf)
BG45. Temple 20
BG 28. Temple 3
The Ok) Bel Coach 6 gong to have
one hel of a fight on h«s hards aganst
a LSU team hungry for aNatenal
Champonshp
LSU 37. South Carolina 24

Glenn Dorsey is large and in
charge

LSU 41. South Carolina 14
Last one Mam pbyed a ranked Sg
The Gators are the only good
Texas A&M takes this one in my
random guess pick of the week I'm 12 team, they got wabped Texas ASM team in that state
first place in the pick em -. I figure is no CMahoma but they shouH take
luck is on my side
OKofbusras
Miami (FL) 28. Texas AIM 13 Texas MM 24. Miami (FL) 17 Texas ASM 28, Miami(FL) 13 Texas ASM 35. Miami (FL) 10

I know a couple people who
would be pretty upset if I picked
against "The U'

Last season Michigan injured like
three of Penn State's QBs. Plus, they
haven't beaten the Big Blue since
Courtney and Lavar were there
Michigan 21. Penn State 10

I'm pretty sue my roonute. -dlcpurJ
scoreatleasttwoTDsonN'cigans
defenseV\tlevenstartBn«i«eon
theoBenswIne
Perm State 28, Michigan 17

TheVWwnneslinalycjotlheifist
No spread offense and Mikey
wnbutioefeteamiscjotigtobnng Hart runs all over em.
thepanbadtoAnnAibciMJEHal'
akrewi not win the game ths week
Penn State 35. Michigan 16
Michigan 27. Penn State 21

Georgia went from overrated to
"sucks" when they lost to South
Carolina. Bama is rolling right
now.
Alabama 35, Georgia 17

The Tide held on to beat
Arkansas at home last wew. so
I feel like they'll make it two in
a row.
Alabama 28, Georgia 20

Ths ones a tough game to pick but
with Alabamas momentum after thei
bi) vm over Arkansas, the Crimson
Alabama 25. Georgia 21

Alabama 31. Georgia 28

I m going with the Roo, they put
up a two-spot on the Buckeyes
while the Flashes got abused by
Kentucky
Akron 14. Kent State 10

Ive been wrong on Kent akeadv once
ths season and I don't want to cfct
twee Akns defense does the ri> n
ths one
Akron17.KtntState7

Another dose game but I feel as
thcugh the Gcilen (-fashes are the betterteamng)tnowPlis.lheycldn'tbse
tokrfanahstweek
Kent State 35. Akron 28

KenLbutwhocaies
(These scoresate the amount of ports
Kate scored aganst Kent nseperate
games ths year)
Kent State 23, Akron 22

10-8

144

tl-7

12-6 (cumulative)

Nick Saban 4-0-Who needs
Bear Bryant??

Tide valpj out another uctory

COLUMBUS (API - Ohio State
must pay former men's basketball coach Jim O'Brien more than
S2.4 million for his wrongful firing
in 2004. an appeals conn ordered
yesterday.
The 10th District Court of
Appeals also ntled that O'Brien
should not receive an additional
$1.3 million that he had said he was
owed by the university.
In the majority ruling, bulges
Donna Bowman and (1. Gary I yack
affirmed a division by the Ohio
Court of Claims, ludge ludith 1.
French dissented.
University attorneys had argued
that O'Brien committed a material
breach oThLs contract and shouldn't
receive any money.
OSU has •!"> days to appeal to the
Ohio Supreme Court, which can
elect not to hear the appeal.
O'Brien, the he-ad coach of the
Buckeyes from 1998-2004, was fired
after revealing to then-Ohio State
athletic director Andy Geiger that
he had loaned a recmit Sti.000.
O'Brien sued Ohio State for
wrongly firing him and was awarded S2.2 million plus interest last
August. Court of Claims ludge
loseph 1. (:lark ruled that Ohio State
did not follow the conditions of the
contrail with the coach before dismissing him.
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FALCON FOOTBALL 2007
#11

#73
Kevin
Huelsman

Pete
Winovich

■

a.
B'5" 297 lbs
St. Henry, OH

Kr« *^s?
T

DB
5'11" 185 lbs
Pittsburgh, PA
Junior

6'3" 248 lbs
Jetterson HHTs, PA
Senior

Senior

WAL* IV/IART

#21
Kenny
Lewis

GO FALCONS!

GO FALCONS!

»od Luck Falcons!

SUPERCENTER
ALWAYS I ( >W PRICES

6*

131 West Gypsy Lane
(419)352-2776
Open 24 Hours

Auto Service
Centers

certificates ami custom
•ask ts available"

■■
#88
Sean
0'Drobinak

LB
S'11" 211 lbs
Berea, OH

DL
6 4" 270 lbs
Crown Point, N

Senior

Senior

1000 LUCK I HLUUlf i

GREENBR1AR, INC.
445 £ Wooster
Bowling Green. OH
43402

(4191352-0717

a

1616 E. Wooster, Suite 15, BG
(419)353-4757

1087 South Main St, BG
419-353-2444

#9
Loren
Hargrove

419-353-5100
706 Napoleon Road, B(J

MM

#54
Kyle
Cutler

#13
Tyler
Sheehan

is

QB

6'1" 227 lbs
Plain City, OH
Senior

G'3" 225 lbs
Cincinnati, OH
Sophomore

IO

GOOD LUCK
FALCONS!

FALCONS!

UNIVERSITY

bookstore

123 S Main St • BG
aardvarkspe.com 419-354-6686

@ THE BOWEN-THOMPSON STUDENT UNION

#17

#81
Matt
Emans

A

Ik

i

353-7732
530 E. Wooster Street
www.sbxgofalcons.com

#5

Anthony
Turner

Dan
Macon

M

QB

67" 200 lbs
Bowling Green, OH
Senior

67" 229 lbs

RB
BT'2!4!bi
Sagamore Ms, OH
Senior

Dayton, OH
Junior

Go Falcon
Football!

GO FALCON:

AL-MAR

Auto Service
Centers

1010 N. Main St
419-352-4637

1087 South Main St, BG
419-353-2444

WAL*kVIART
SUPERCENTER
ALWAYS LOW PRICES

^
131 West Gypsy Lane
(4191352-2776
Open 24 Hours

Athletic Training
Front row: Willie Prince. Ricardo Worthen, Ericka Canty, Tyler Joseph.
Second row: Chris Schommer, Sarah Limke, Jordan Pontyer, Andrea
Haeussler. Brandon Giles. Curtis Lowrey. Third row: Annette Davidson,
Jen Caligiuti, Tom Wytner, Jessica White, Keith Taylor, Eric Travoli. Kyle
Damschroder Fourth row: Jeff Curley, Ben Hoffman, Leanne Ellerbrock.
Jillian Glynn. Heather Jones, Dan Fischer. Filth row: Kris Veuerka, Jamie
Saar. Shannon Burke, Kassie Kennalner, Marjorie Franke. Sixth row:
Doug Boersma, Katlin Dalga, Shaina Roth, Courtney Upshaw,
Janade Holloway.

BGSU

GO FALCONS!

#60
Jarret
Buckosh
M.
8*7" 283 lbs
Syria, OH

GOOD
LUCK FALCONS!

health service
WELLNESS CONNECTION
Division of Student Affairs
Bowling Green State University

Management Inc.
1045 N. Main St. 7B, BG

419-353-5800
www.meccabg.com
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BEAT TEMPLE!
wmmmmmmmmmmmKmm
#7

#44

Freddie
Barnes

John
Haneline

^ttfjV

Bl"""7' F^H 1

#78

#3
Marques
Parks

Kory

WR

IB

WR

OL

6*2" 212 In
Chicago Heights, L
Sophomore

B'2" 281 lbs
North (Hmsted, OH
Junior

5'11" 192 lbs
McDonald, PA
Junior

G'3"300lbs
Van Went, OH
Senior

H^ ^^^r

1

GO FALCONS!

GOOD LUCK
FALCONS!
@ THE BOWEN-THOMPSON STUDENT UNION

#72
01

(Across From

Toledo, OH
Senior

TACO

ftelll

www.johnnewloverealesiale.com
Hours: M-F: 8:30-5:30, Sal: 8:30- 4:00

419-353-5100
706 Napoleon Road, B(J

®

■I I•

Dt
6'4" 230 KM
Mt. Healthy, OH
Junior

8'3' 297 lbs

I0HN HEW LOVE
REAL ESTATE, INC.

#99
Diyral
Briggs

Andrew
Stanford

IIM In
■ I !"
II I I '

353-7732
530 E. Wooster Street
www.shxgofalcons.coin

#71

#65
Pat
Watson

Brew
Nystrom

01

OL
B'5" 300 lbs
Crystal Lake, It
Senior

B'5" 287 lbs
Naperville, IL
Senior

BAie^

Preferred
Properties
Co.

\

A

lw.

L^L^A

BK—L—i—•Olfl

G-G

'*

Rental Office: (419) 354-2260
319 E. Wooster. Bowling Green. OH

UNIVERSITY

bookstore

•
••

Uchtensteiger

GO FALCONS!

e^Lfl

Good Luck Falcons!

Ikffy
Auto Service
Centers

(,lit certificate
i

Tuffy Does It Right!

1616 E. Wooster, Suite 15, BG

1087 South Main St. BG
419-353-2444

(41M).353-4757

#1
Corey
■ ^^1
Partridge £l ^ <*-,
WR

5'H" 184 lbs
Loveiand, OH
Junior

^^k ■■

L^H \"
H

^^Lfc

1^^^^

#30
Erique
Bozier
LB
GO" 221 lbs
Akron, OH
Junior

WAL*MART
SUPERCENTER
ALWAYS LOW PRICES

90

131 West Gypsy Lane
14191352 2776
Open 24 Hours

Cheerleaders
and Dance Team
Row 1 (L to R): Amanda Clark, Jill Rheutan
Aubrey Coulas, Jackie Pagano. Robin Axelrod,
Kori VanAuken, Nikki Harris Row 2: Samantha
Usher. Kelly Mogg. Kelli Jo Corcia. Aylssa
Nolan, Morgan Corpe, Alicia Cooke. Caitlin
Murray. Maria Zappa, Autumn Swartz. Row 3:
Rachel Mead. Morgen Spon, Heather Zechman.
Amanda Fruth, Ashley Luers, Jessica Buttler,
Brooke Bowles Row 4: Shea Chambers. Jennifer
Potter, Gillian Kales. Lisa Kemper. Barbie
Hendrix, Lauren Denning, Amanda Penny Row
5: Matt Anderson. Dominic Munato. Adrienne
Sleet. Erica Wagner. Jessica Eschholen. Sam
Krill, Brian Martin. Row 6: Kyle MacDonlad.
Andy Gibson, Clay Fitzpatrick. Jesse Showalter.
Scon McKinney, Steve Krekus
Coaches: Valerie Bullard, Cheerleading and
Dance Team Coach, Anne Marie King, Assistant
Cheerleading Coach. Jessica Nekoranec.
Assistant Dance Coach

'.«

SPORTS
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Tribe fans starting to finally
come around to great team

WWWBGNEWS.COM

The Daily Crossword Fix
brought to you by

1
■
■

1

I ho Associated Press

more than 30,000 tickets for each
game and will likely sell out. but
thai hasn't been the norm this
year.
A franchise that sold out 4.r>5
straight games from 199.r> to
2001, ranks just 19th in highest
attendance out of 30 teams this
seasonal 2.2million.
There are a number of factors cited for the soft attendance:
the region's weak economy, the
Cavaliers' run to the finals eating up fan and corporate dollars. and losing four home dates
because of an April snowstorm
that wiped out Opening Day.
Hut lewis Stevens, 22. of
I'arma, believes there's a simple
reluctance by the fans to get passionate about this Indians team,
I k' compares it to being hesitant

SOCCER
From Page 9
Sandy's shot sailed just wide
oi the net leaving the team in
a deficit ihex would not overcome.
Although the defeat was a
tough one for the team to swallow, Sandy still feels they did a
solid job overall.
"We didn't get a victory in
our favor as Ohio State did. but
compared to the last two games
I think we really stepped it up."
Sandy said.
"They are 19th in the nation,
and we played with them for
the most part of the game. We
could see their players actually
getting frustrated out there."

NETTERS
From Page 9
ing error by senior Madeline
Means.
Throughout the game the
i 'alt tins were close with Miami
finally pulling away in the last
third of the match.
For the game the Falcons
were led by freshman setter
Sam Pish who had 12 assists
and a .500 bitting percentage.
For the match the Falcons
were lead statistically by Halm

-

NOT r
Pi
^B*
•^■STjSI ||,NMY1

fcN-^4
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APPH0I

4 2 in a baseball game Wednesday m Cleveland The Indians swept the three-game series.

championship in any major pro
fessional sport since the Browns
in 1964.
They don't want to latch on
and have their hearts crushed.'
said llogan, who will take his
10-year-old son, Brendan, to
Sunday's game.
The Indians are also a bit of
an unknown entity at home and
nationally with big media corporations fixated on the New York
Yankees and Boston Red Sox.
T think guys and teams are
aware of what we can do, but
if they don't the sneak factor is
always good," said Indians closer Joe Borowski.

he's attended this season.
Mike llogan. 43, of Chagrin
Falls, also believes the once bitten, twice shy sentiment is strong
in Cleveland, a city that saw the
Indians lose the World Series in
1995 and 1997 and hasn't won a
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CHIEFS OF STAFF: Cleveland India. ■> Ijns celebrate after ihe Indians beat the Detroit Tigers

an ex-girlfriend — the fear of
getting dumped again.
"You get this close and they let
you down. That's the whole reason. People don't want to be let
down,'' said Lewis, who was at
Jacobs Held on yesterday buying
two tickets for Sunday's game,
which he figures will be the
clincher. It'll be the sixth game

1

■"

8 ^jfLpml
about getting back together with

■

"

KB-

TONYMJAK

r
■

!

'Vfrf TEPEE?
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■'

1

B> JotMiliciol

CIFVIU-AND — In a town
where l.eliron lames and Brad)
Quinn gel all the attention, fans
have been slow to embrace the
Cleveland Indians.
Wake up Cleveland fans, your
team is tops in the majors.
I lie Indians are on the verge
ill iheir T.rsl division title since
2001 and thanks lo a sweep of
the! let roil ligers and a 20-5 run
since Aug. 23. they enlered yesterday night at 90-62, tied with
I he Ins Angeles Angels for the
best record in baseball.
With their magic number
at three, they could clinch the
A I. Central this weekend during a three-game series against
I lakland. I he Indians have sold

" '•

■■■

ACROSS
1
6
10
14
15
16
17
18
19
?0
23
26
27
28
33
34
35
43
44
45
51
52

8eats me!
Big name in faucets
Green stroke
Violinist Stern
Basilica feature
End of a Buck?
Big name in brewing
Intense passion
Cellar, in ads
Jan & Dean hit
Coll. sports dlv.
Close friend
Dutch bloomer
Glen Campbell hit
Where Polo went
Munich's river
Nu Tornados hit
1492 caravel
Sword with a blunted tip
Roger Miller hit
Unaffiliated filmco.
Pool stick

53
54
59
60
61
65
66
67
68
69
70

1 1

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
21
22
23
24
25
29
30
31
32
36
37
38
39
40
41

Party bowlful
NAFTA participant
Collar, as a crook
Rambler maker
Squid kin
Big name in oil
German auto
Genesis twin
Foster film
Insipid writing
Andress of "Dr. No"
Funny Lily
Find sums in London
Rebellious Turner
Wombs
Give and take
Desire
One-frfth of MX
Computer of "2001..."
Pastel purple
DSL offerer
Slangy refusal
Photographer Adams
Meas. across
Printer's spaces
DDEs rival
Until
Pants part

Of the ear: pref.
Elvis Presley hit
Opposite of sans
Dollop .
Office crew
Florentine glassmaker
Old-time newspaper section
Competitive personality
Publishing ID
Summit
buena

419-372-6977

The BG New* will no! knowliiKly accept
■dvmlmMnlf llial dllciimlnale, or
in, mil.i,<- ills, i liiini.iniin again.) any null
vldliol or &rou|> on the naMl ol nice. aca.
Color, oraod. reUfkM. ii.ilidiul <iiiglil. spiual
odtiMUon. dlnbWiy MOWI ■> ■ waaiou
or on iiu. boob "1 ..in mkei legally pro
.'in.

Thompson pointed also out
his team's eagerness to play the

Campus Events

talented Buckeyes.
"Its always fun to play Ohio
State. They are a good team
with good tradition and a great
athletic department, so I think
any sport that plays them, there
is a little more to it."
The Falcons next game is
Sunday when they travel to
Dayton for a game against
Wright State.

Falcon Football & Pagliai's Pizza
A tradition in BG since 1967
Pagliai's Pizza 8 Campus Path/eves
says you need to be there
The new look Doyt & your Falcons
THE BIGGEST POSTER SALE1
Biggest S best selection Choose
Irom over 2000 difteient images
FINE ART. MUSIC MOVIES MODELS, HUMOR. ANIMALS PERSONALITIES, LANDSCAPES MOTIVATIONALS, PHOTOGRAPHY MOST
IMAGES ONLY S7. S8 AND $9 SEE
US AT Bowen-Thompson Student
Union on Mon. Sept 17 thru Fri
Sept 21, 2007. Hours are 9am to
6pm THIS SALE IS SPONSORED
BY UAO

and Stephanie Swiger who
combined for 39 kills and Fish
who recorded 58 assists.
"I was so relieved when it
was finally over it's always a
battle down here in Oxford. I
was so proud that we were able
to play so strong in game five,
in game five it doesn't matter
what you did in the previous
games," said Van De Walle.
The Falcons continue MAC
play tomorrow with their

Travel
Pagliai's Pizza & Campus Poliyeyes
More than |ust a store tront You can
come inside and eat!!

Services Offered

Illinois at 4 p.m.

Campus Pollyeyes-stuffed chicken &
cheese-352-9638
Pagliai's Pizza-all you can eat"
352-7571
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VOTED BEST PIZZA 15 STRAIGHT YEARS

PISRN€LLO'S
™*™™m
55./5 minimum

203N.Moin
Open Weekdays 4P.M.

See our coupon menu
in the telephone directory
about our SPECIALS!
SI
352-5166
iv.pisanellos.com

*^,

• Lunch Fri. • Sat. • Sun.

Services Offered

Help Wanted

Help Wanted

WILL HAUL AWAY OR BUY OLD
CARS, RUNNING OR NOT
419-819-8700

BARTENDING! up to S300/day No
exp necessary Training provided
Call 800-965-6520 ext 174

Yoko Japanese Restaurant Servers,
hostesses needed. Apply m person
at 465 W Dussell Dr Maumee OH
43537

Personals
LET DIBENEDETTO'S CATER
YOUR TAILGATE S HOMECOMING
PARTIES 419-352-4663
Mirage Salon 419-354-2016
Mention this ad and receive special
haircut prices on first visit only mens
clipper cuts $6, ladies hair cuts S14.
andSIOoff highlights
Saturday, Sept 22 - noon The new
look Stadium. A great Falcon Football Team and you!!

Wanted
Subleaser Needed! Enclave I apt
avail, for sublease. 1 male occup. to
(ill vacancy ol 4 man apt. Rim., $324
mo. plus util. Call Kyle 419-206-0985

Attention Part Time Work, $15 25
base-appt. customer sales/service,
no exp. neo, conditions apply, all
ages 17+. call now 419-865-5150. or
apply on line at
wwwworktorstudents.com
Beet up your resume! Paid internships at local telecommunications
company located in downtown
Toledo. Three positions available $8 per hour plus bonuses - we'll
work with your schedule Please call
Scott at 419-824-5819

I Now Hiring]
iHosVsses.'SefverTS Cooks
Apply In Person Mon-Fri 2-4
lopwogci
Flexible Houn
Paid Vocation
Health Dcolal lonraocc

JOHN NEWLOVi UAL ESTATE, INC.

ml W l>„—rl RH

Christ's Bible Church In Dunbndge (5
miles north ot campus) is seeking to
employ a par-time youth minister lor
worship service each Sun morning
Irom 10:30 am - 11 45 a m 8 Wed
night Irom 6:30 p.m. to 7:30 pm
youth meetings Transportation can
be provided If interested, please
phone Paslor Dale Smeltzer
419-308-1281 (cell) or 419-352-6166
(home) to leave a message
Earn S800-S3200 a month to dnve
brand new cars with ads placed on
them, www AdCarClub com
Gymnastics facility is seeking motivated & committed gymnastic
coaches who are interested in working with competitive teams & recreation classes. Looking tor experienced
coaches to help with girls competitive team levels 5 & 6. Pay is negotiable & based on exp If interested,
call 419-873-0511.
LEASING CONSULTANT -part time,
for BG apt community Sales or
Leasing experience required. Please
fax resume to (419) 354-7276.
Lifeguards & Swim Instructors Immediate openings tor Guards with
current certifications & Instructors
with experience Call Bob in Aquatics
at 419-251-9622 or turn in application at Fort Meigs YMCA. 13415
Eckel Junction Rd . Perrysburg OH
43551

Hours: M-F: 8:30-5:30, Sat: 8:30- 4:00

i i

II

III

1

!

For Rent
(S30O mcl utif) Ret teach Share
house w/ professor/grad stdt. Lg
older BG home 4 bdrms. 2 w.b.f.p.,
wood lot, out bldgs.. Pymt. neg Lv.
msg 419-241-1200. ext. 1214
" Avail now Rooms S225 mo. 4
bdrm. free internet cartyrentals com
Call 419-353-0325
08-09 school year listings avail
Also Jan 08 units avail
See CartyRentals.com
S5WEB/call 419-353-0325
2 bdrm apartments avail immed
Short term possible Pets allowed
419-409-1110.
2 Irg bdrms close to campus Spacious kitchen and bath. Lvg rm hardwood floors $495/mo 1st and security, 419-514-7783.

Now hiring dancers. No experience
necessary Must be 18 years old
419-332-2279 after 8 pm

AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY
2 or 1 bdrm at 800 Third St.
Call 419-354-9740

Office cleaning 5-7 hours per week.
Own transportation required.
Call 352-5335.

Buckeye Studio*
Student housing available now.
Monthly/semester & yr long leases
Fully furnished, includes all utilities
& 25" TV Free wireless internet
Call 419-352-1520.
www.buckeveinnandstudios.com

Seeking someone to take care of 4
small children. Pay is good. Vanous
hours-mostly nights. Reliable transp.
to Perrysburg home Angieat419377-5479.
Undercover shoppers earn up to
S150 per day Undercover shoppers
needed to judge retail & dining
establishments. Experience not
required Call 800-722-4791.

709 5th Street
APARTMENTS

2Bdrm.,2FullBath,C/A
Shuttle stop across tha street
S525/month Full Year Lease
For Rental Information:
Contact Jack at
1-800-829-8638
or Steve at
(419)352-1150
Jf

1 67 ghz 17" Power Book G4 2 GB
of RAM: 120 GB HDD. DVI Comes
loaded, includes original box. manuals, software Call Julie at 419-4943844

3 bdrm house & apt on Manville
next to water tower
419-352-5239

(Across From Taco Bell)

www.johnnewloverealestate.com

For Sale

Movie extras new opportunities for
upcoming productions All looks
needed No experience required tor
casting calls Call 877-218-6224.

Rental Office: (419) 354-2260
319 E. Wooster, Bowling Green, OH
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Help Wanted

home opener against Northern

ij

49
50
51

Classified Ads

The Falcons were feeding off
large crowd at Mickey Cochrane
Stadium, and played with an
upset minded mentality.
They are ranked, so everyone knows you have to bring it,"
Sandy said. "We had to bring
it in order to just play with this
team."

The Falcons are looking to avenge last
season's 28-14 loss to the Temple Owls this
Saturday on 88.1 FM WBGU. Listen to the
Ziggy Zoomba's Pregame show at I I am
with the Kickoff at Noon.
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STEAKHQUSE*
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Space leader?
Cutting edges
Adjective modifier
B-complex
component
Appliance patented
in 1803
Harbor boat
Like bread dough
Russian ruler known
as "Moneybag"
Taj Mahal city
Sty fare
Mark a ballot
Eyelid inflammation
Busy IRS month
Shortest mo.
Air-travel watchdog
grp.
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C A, Pttl
On»Uiiii*y
fviU Entrmca/ratio
ttort Km Ltins Aval
418-862-7881

Sublet room. 602 Wallace
$225 electric/heat split

419-494-5629

J September 22,2007
BG vs. Temple

Find our all you need to know about Temple's team.

r*l
Are the Falcons trying to exact revenge on the Owls
for tint embarrassing defeat in Philadelphia last season?

Pip 4
Why should you come to the game? To enjoy all the new
add it on* to Do/t L. Perry Stadium among other things.
feqM
Rosters, facts and standings

h*4
iTMTKWIY COUNWIlSOKIfHOTOSK: KXKMN FlOWflt HMD ENOCH »m I IHEBGNfW
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BGSU Falcons VS Temple Owls
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Owls not such a hoot anymore
Falcons face
improved
Temple team
from 2006
By Bill Bordewick
Reporter

A review of the Falcons' season so far:
A new and improved offense - check.

Respectable performances on the roarl against
l wo Dig Ten foes - check.
Swarming defense led by lohn Madeline and a
speedy linebacking core - check.
So what's Icfi for the Falcons to accomplish?
A lot.
The first of those tasks will take place this
weekend as the Falcons host Temple to open up
the home portion of their schedule.
If the Falcons don't step up during conference
play, however, all the work that was done in the
first two weeks of play will have gone for naught
— and the Falcons' players know this.
"We're trying to show up in the MAC this
year," said running back Chris Bullock. "They
have us ranked fifth."
Bullock is referring to the preseason poll in
which the Falcons acquired no first place votes
and were picked to finish behind Ohio. Miami,
Kent Stale and Akron in the MAC Fast division.
The first step in the process of proving those
preseason doubters wrong is handling their
business against Temple — a team who beat (he
Falcons last year, but there is more to the story
than just the revenge factor.
"I think we're more focused on winning
our first MAC game," said quarterback Tyler
Sheehan. "Of course you want revenge but it's
still about the MAC. They're a MAC opponent
now so we've got to go out there and handle our
business like we would any other MAC game."
Sheehan's presence in the offense is probably one of the biggest reasons for the Falcons
success this season. With Sheehan in the fold,
the team can go back to its spread-out passing
attack that has been successful over the years.
The Falcons will look to get their passing
attack going against the Owls — who come into
this game with a record of 0-3 but played UConn
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GOING FOR BROKE: BG's Tyler Sheehan runs into the end zone after catching a pass from Corey Partridge Sheehan will try to continue his stellar season Saturday against Temple
Sheehan has thrown for 685 yards and three touchdowns.

"They're playing hard. They
looked like a different team
against Buffalo [a 42-7 loss]. I'd
anticipate that the team that
played UConn will show
up here."
Gregg Brandon | BG coach
tough in losing 22-17 in their last game.
"They're playing hard," said BG coach Gregg
Brandon. "They looked like a different team
against Buffalo |a 42-7 loss|. I'd anticipate that
the team that played UConn will show up
here."
For BG to be successful this week, they will
need to slow down Travis Shelton and the
Temple return game which hurt the Falcons last
season.
"IShelton's] a good return guy and he's a good
offensive weapon," Brandon said. "We were
awful [on special teamsl. We didn't kick the ball
where we wanted to last year and we didn't have
the speed on the unit that we have now."
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BIG RUNNER: Temple's Jason Harper runs for a gam as Connecticut's Julius Williams (45) and Tyvon Branch (29)
pursue him during the third guarter of a game m East Hartford Conn, Saturday. Sept 15.2007 UConn defeated Temple

BGSU Falcons VS Temple Owls
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Sweet
?
revenge
layers try to focus on
more important aspects
8G NEWS Fill PHOTOS

OUCH: Chns Bullock loses the ball in ihe red zone duiing last year's game against Temple. The play
proved costly as the Falcons had trouble moving the ball all game.

BIG PLAYS: Travis Shelton (22) tries to get out of Jerett Sanderson's tackle attempt during last
year's matchup. Shelton had a lick return for a score and a touchdown reception.

DOWN IN THE DUMPS: (left to right) Corey Partridge. Tyrone Pronty and Ruben Ruiz look on as
time winds down in their game against Temple last season. The Falcons lost 28-14

By Bill Bordcwick
Reporter
Revenge is in the air this week for
the Falcons as they host Temple.
Last season the Falcons lost to
the Owls, ending their 20-game losing streak.
It may have been one of the
few times that the Falcons made
SportsCenter last season, and it was
for all the wrong reasons.
"We were devastated," said quarterback Tyler Sheehan. "We lost to a
team that hadn't won a game in 20
games. That was the longest bus ride
and plane ride I've ever been on."
"Nobody said a word the whole
time and it's still in the back of our
minds, but we're a different team
this year," Sheehan added.
last season was a down year for
the Falcons, but the Temple game
may have been the lowest of lows.
The 28-14 defeat the Falcons suffered last season is still fresh in
their minds.
"They definitely got us last year,"
said running back Chris Bullock.
"From then on our season went
down the drain."
Now BG wants to use the Owls
as a springboard into the MAC season.
"That's where we want to start
off this year, with a good base,"
Bullock said.
Anytime a team has eight losses
in one season, there will be many
games that could be considered
revenge games the next season.
But this could be considered
different, because it was the only
game last season that ended the

THE REVENGE FACTOR
WHY: The Owls beat BG last year
28-14. snapping the natron's longest
losing streak at 20 games
SINCE THEN: The Falcons finished the year on a five-game slide.
The Owls have not won again since
that day.
nation's longest losing streak.
Anytime a team comes into a
game with 20 straight losses, there
is a reason for that — included in
those 20 straight losses for the Owls
was a 70-7 pounding the Falcons
gave them in 2005.
The Falcons are trying to forget last season though. The team
knows it cannot get too wrapped
up in making this a revenge game
or they could ruin their chances of
winning the MAC East in the first
week of play.
"We're not focusing on that really," said center Kory Lichtensteiger.
"It's in the back of our minds, but
what's important to us is that it's
our first MAC game. No matter the
opponent we're trying to be perfect
in the MAC this year and it all starts
with the Temple game."
The game will also mark the
first game for the brand new Sebo
Center as well as the new FieldTurf
installed in the off-season.
"It's great to get a home game
— especially against a team that
beat us last year and ended their
losing streak," said BG coach Gregg
Brandon.
"Our guys have a lot to play for.
It's the first home game, it's a MAC
game. It's an ESPN game — we're
dedicating the Sebo Center."
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Stadium
upgrades
bring pride

(her the spring and summer Doyt
Perry Stadium got a major facelift.
It was for the football team, but it
was afco for the fans. Students and
faculty, city dwellers and alumni
alike.'
With the addition of FieldTurf
and the completion of the Sebo
Center, the Doyt is looking pretty
snazzy.
I've been impressed since the
first day I saw it My initial thought
when I walked onto the new field
for the first time on Aug. 14 was,
"Tills is going to be a great place to
see a football game."
The Doyt was already a fun place
to watch foottiall. But now it's really
bright and dean-footing One end
is closed, which probably eliminates some wind.
The long and short of it is that
everyone needs to come out and
watch Saturday's football game.
There's no reason that people
shouldn't come to games anymore.
The team is good. The stadium
is nicer. Students get in free.
This week the game is on ESPN
Regional. They're unveiling the
Sebo Center. They're inducting this
year's athletic I fall of lame class.
Among those inductees is NBAstandout Antonio Daniels, one ot
the BG's greatest players of all time,
and one of die good guys in professional sports.
The whole day is going to be
special. It's like a new chapter in B( i
football and BG athletics. Ihe Sebo
Center is a big step toward the
improvement of all die University's
athletic facilities.
Saturday's game should be a
capacity crowd. It's a special day
for BGSU.
Go out and enjoy the new atmosphere. Be proud of how nice your
football stadium looks.

BGSU Falcons VS Temple Owls
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rice Buster
Combos.'
5 GREAT CHOICES!
Price Buster Combos:
5 piece Chicken Nugget
Jr. Bacon Cheeseburger
Jr. Cheeseburger Deluxe
Crispy Chicken Sandwich
Jr. Hamburger
Includes small fry and small drink. No substitutions.
Crispy Chicken

Sandwich Combo

3 great Bowling Green locations!

BTSU-BGSU open until 2am!
1504 E. Wooster St. & 1094 S. Main St.
Pick-up windows open 'til 1 am
www.pertoria.com

That's right.

BGSU Falcons VS Temple Owls
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TEMPLE OWLS (0-3)
35
3
33
88

93
89
55
90
81
6
79
5*
45
95
99
1
83
47

48
44
39
20
84
62
16
12
8

90
74
29
28

15
63
59

13
31
87

66
49
71
9.
96
82
72
4

10
5
46
18
67
34
21
80
43

LB
DB
ATH
TE

So.
Fr.
Fr.
Jr.

Leyon Azibuike
DE
R-Jr.
Matt Balasavage
TE
Fr.
Terrance Banks
DT
So.
Matt Bartling
DE
Fr.
Phil Bartocci
WR
R-So.
Walace Bates
LB
Jr.
Dwavon Battle
OG
R-Jr.
Kevin Bennage
OL
R-Fr.
Morris Blueford Jr.
DE
Fr
Jonathon Boyer
P
R-Fr.
Jared Brabham
DT
R-Fr.
Wilbert Brinson
DB
So.
Marcus Brown
TE
So.
Jake Brownell
P/K
R-So
John Brownell
LB/LS R-Fr.
Bryce Buffaloe
FB
R-So.
Josh Bundy
FB
Sr.
AJ. Bunton
WR
So.
Michael Campbell
WR
Fr.
Bryce Carter
OL
So.
Andrew Case
QB
R-So.
Vaughn Charlton
QB
So.
Colin Clancy
QB
R-So.
Gerrett Clawson
K
R-Fr.
Lloyd Codada
OL
Fr.
Georg, Coleman
DB
Jr.
Evan Cooper Jr.
CB
Jr.
Dy'Onne Crudup
WR
So.
Billy Darnels
K
Fr.
Derek Dennis
OL
Fr.
Alex Derenthal
C
R-Jr.
Adam DiMichele
Q8
R-Jr
Alex DiMichele
FB
So.
Walt D.xon
LB
Fr.
Andre Douglas
OT
R-Jr
Robert Feeley
LB
R-Fr.
Jabari Ferguson
OT
R-Jr.
Anthony Ferla
CB
So.
Andrew Foster
DE
R-Fr.
Bruce Fancis
WR
Jr.
Grigory Frenk
DT
R-Fr.
Junior Galette
DE
So.
Kevin Gutnta
P
Fr.
Delano Green
WR
Fr.
Marcellous Grigsby RB
R-Jr.
John Haley
LB
So.
Domerio Hamilton WR
R-Sr.
Marcos Hanna
OL
R-Jr.
Jason Harper
RB
So.
Dominique Harris
DB
R-So.
Marcques Henderson DL
R-Jr.
Keith Holt
LB
Jr.
Josh Hutchison
WR
R-Fr.

40
36
16
53
32
38
58
91
56

Nick ladonisi
Le'Ron Irwin
Jaiquawn Jarrett
Stephen Johnson
Joe Jones
Alex Joseph
Elijah Joseph
Elisha Joseph
Amara Kamara
Kevin Kelly
23 Jared Kmney
26 Jason Kinney
92 Terrance Knighton
70 Colin Madison
86 Steve Maneri
85 Travis Manger
75 Brison Manor III
17 Omar McDonnaught-Hales
11 Lamar McPherson
21 Jonathon Metz
30 Jonathon Miller
57 Darius Morris
51 James Namude
98 Andre Neblett
23 James Nelson
43 Darwin Noel
69 Dave Nwasike
37 Abioye Oyeyemi
77 John Palumbo
41 Moses Parker
19 Dale Parris
61 Jeff Passmore
65 Cory Pfautz
41 David H.W. Ricks III
26 James Ritter
2 Daryl Robinson
5 Brian Sanford
68 Jeremy Schonbrunner
27 Jamal Schulters
22 Travis Shelton
25 Richard Sheppard
94 Philip Simpson
78 Charles Smith
7 Chester Stewart
81
42
97
73
14

48
24

Gary Stockman
Deione Sydnor- Robinson
James Tindall
Chris Tremel
Devin Tyler
Ricky Ueberroth
Jordan Wadley
Travis Warren
Jeff Wathne
Tommie Weatherspoon
Keien Williams
Tommie Williams

DB R-Jr
DE
DB
LB
RB
LB
LB
DE
LB
QB
RB R-Fr.
WR R-Fr.
DT
OL
TE
TE
OG
LB
LB
RB
DB
OL
LB
DT
DB
FB
TE
DB
OG
DB
WR
OL
OL
RB
LB
ATH
DE
OL
DB
WR
DB
DT
OL
QB
WR
DB
DE
DL

Jr.
Fr
So
R-Jr
R-Jr
R-Jr
R-So.
R-Jr.
R-Jr.
So.
R-So.
So.
R-So.
R-Jr.
So
R-Sr.
Fr.
Fr.
R-Fr
Fr.
Ft.
R-Fr
R-Sr
Fr.
So.
Fr.
Fr.
R-Jr.
Jr.
R-Jr
R-Fr
Fr.
R-Sr
Fr
R-Jr.
Fr.

OT
WR
DE
DB
P
LB
RB
DB

R-So
R-So
R-So

CHECK OUT THE BG HEWS SPORTS BLOG
For live updates during games and insider information
that you can't get anywhere else.
Visit us at http://bgnewssports.blogspot.com.

BGSU FALCONS (I-1

GAME HOTES

HEAD COACH: Al Golden
Seth Amoah
Jemarr Anderson
Kitt Anderson
Kevin Armstrong

R-Jr
Jr.

TEMPLE OF DOOMt Last
time the Falcons played the
Owls they were defeated 28-14
at Lincoln Financial Stadium
snapping the Owls' 20-game
losing streak.
HEAD-TO-HEAD: BG leads
the all-time series over Temple
6-5. The Falcons have outscored Temple 196-74 over the
past four meetings.
AIR GAME: BG it!
the bah 52 times a game this
season and have gained more
than 700 yards through the air.
Temple is giving up just 165
yards a game through the air.

WEAPONS GALORE: The
Falcons have seven players
vith at least six receptions this
eason and 10 players who
ave caught at least one pass.
/ also have three players
) have at least 100 yards

JLL RUSH: Chris Bi
ran for a career high 182 yards
against the Owls last season.
He also had a touchdown in
the game.
HOME OPENERS: Gregg
Brandon is 4-0 as head coach
in the Falcons' home opener at
Doyt L Perry Stadium.
RECORD CHASING?:
Tyler Sheehan is on pace to
break school records for passing attempts (494), completions (525), and passing yards
(4,002) this season.

HEAD COACH: Gregg Brandon
64
92
47
7
65
45
61
96
99
84
24
60
35
62
14
6
80
22
55
54
57
57
53
95
66
46
10
81
42
27
74
28
8
44
'jfi

9
93
8.'

75
16
8',
26
45
■ ,.i

HOME FIELD
ADVANTAGE: BG is 135-656 all-time at home.
LINEBACKERS ON TOP:
The Falcons are led by John
Haneline on defense with 25
tackles. Fellow backers Erique
Dozier and Loren Hargrove are
tied for second with 13 each.
BIG BOOT: N,ck lovinelli is
averaging 40.5 yards per punt
this season and 14 of his 20
punts have landed inside the
opponents 20 yard line. He has
not yet had a punt blocked this
season
BIG PLAY TEAM: The
Falcons have had 15 plays of
20 yards or more this season.
Eight of those plays have been
pass plays.
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21

R-So
Fr.
R-Jr.
R-So
R-Fr.
R-So
Fr.
Fr.
R-Jr.
R-Fr
So
R-So
R-So.
Fr.
Fr.
So.
Jr.
So.
R-Jr.
R-Sr.
Fr.
R-So
So
R-Jr.
Fr.
R-Fr.
R-Jr.
R-Sr.
R-Fr.
Jr.
R-Jr.
Fr.
R-Fr.
R-Jr
R-So.
R-Sr.
R-So
Fr.
R-Sr.
R-So
Fr
Jr.
So.
Fr.
Jr.
R-Jr
R-So.
Jr.

Scott Albert
OL
Kevin Alvarado
DL
Adrian Baker
LB
WR
Freddie Barnes
Orlando Barrow
DL
Cody Basler
LB
Ben Bojicis
OL
Darren Branch
DL
Diyral Bnggs
DL
WR
Derek Brighton
Jahmal Brown
DB
Jarrett Buckosh
OL
Chris Bullock
RB
DL
Preson Burrell
Nathan Brown
QB
WR
Zach Charles
Keston Cheathem WR
Vincent Corner
Brandon Curtis
Kyle Cutler
Neal Dahlman
Aaron Davis
Jerrson Davis
Nick Davis
Josh Dodge
Tyler Donahue
Erique Dozier
Matt Emans
Eugene Fells
Giovanni Fillari
Jeff Fink
Willie Geter
Anthony Glaud
John Haneline
Jacob Hardwick
Loren Hargrove
Garth Hartung
Adrian Hodges
Kevin Huelsman
Tony Hunter
Ray Hutson
Nick lovinelli
Brandon Jackson
Andrew Johnson
Jermiah Kelly
Aaron Kent
Nick Lawrence
Kenny Lewis

DB
OL
LS
LS
LB
LB
DL
OL
OL
LB
WR
LB
DB
OL
RB
QB
LB
DL
LB
DL
WR
OL
QB
WR
P
LB
DL
WR
OL
DL
DB

25
78
50
5
51
25
10
70
57
59
71
88
36
3
1
83
19
90
91
46
4

40
89
35
15
2
97
72
52
75
94
20
77
17
54
41
55
5a
65
15
18
31
11
12
48
32
58
87

Tarell Lewis
Kory Lichtensteigc
Brandon Mack
Dan Macon
Angelo Magnone
P.J. Mahone
Calvin Marshall
Brady Minturn
Anthony Mosley
Matthew Norsic
Drew Nystrom
Sean O'Drobinak
Lewis Parks
Marques Parks
Corey Partridge
Tyrone Pronty
Eric Ransom
Michael Ream
Nick Rieke
Craig Rutherford
Jerett Sanderson
Joe Schaefer
Jimmy Scheidler
Josh Scheidler
Tyler Sheehan

DB
rOL
OL
RB
LB
DB
DB
OL
DB
P/K

OL
DL
LB
WR
WR
WR
RB
DL
TE
LS
DB
DL
FB
LB
QB
Antonio Smith
DB
Darius Smith
OL
Andrew Stanford OL
Glen Stanley
LB
Shane Steffy
OL
Carlos Tipton
DE
Alfred Tomlinson DB
Nick Torresso
DL
Anthony Turner
QB
Curtis Van Demar kRB
Sinisa Vrvillo
K
Nate Waldron
LB
Freddie Walker
DB
Pat Watson
OL
Calvin Wiley
WR
Derrick Williams
CB
Roger Williams
DB
Pete Winovich
RB
WR
Chris Wright
Gary Wright
LB
Mark Woolridge
CB
Chris Young
LB
D.J. Young
DL

So.
R-Sr.
Sr.
R-Sr.
R-Fr.
So
R-Fr.
R-So.
Fr
R-So.
R-Sr.
R-Sr.
R-Fr.
R-Jr.
R-Jr.
So.
Jr.
R-So.
R-Fr.
So.
So
R-Jr
R-So
R-Fr.
So.
Jr.
R-Fr.
R-Sr.
Fr.
R-So.
R-Fr.
Fr.
Fr
R-Jr.
R-So.
Jr.
R-Jr.
Jr.
R-Sr
R-So.
Fr.
So.
Sr
R-So
Fr.
Fr.
Fr
So.

MAC EAST

MAC WEST

Yes. Buffalo leads the oWiston right no*. Yes. they're
the only team who's played a division game and
won. so it's kind of by default Miami's win over Ball
State puts them in second Shockingly. Temple has
not won yet in their inaugural MAC season.

What happened to the Bioncos? They were sup
posed to finish fust according to the media poll
Now they're 0-5 after a tough conference schedule
It really doesn't mean much Last year's MAC
Champs were 1-3 in non-conference play

HAC

Ovr.

HAC

Ovr.

W-L

W-L

West Team

W-l

W-l

Buffalo

1-0

12

Central Michigan

10

1-2

Mfcmi

10

1-2

Ball State

1-1

2-1

Kent State

00

21

Eastern Michigan

1-1

1-2

Ohio

00

2-1

Western Michigan

0-0

0-3

East Team

BG

04)

1-1

Northern Illinois

01

0-3

Akron

00

1-2

Toledo

01

0-3

Temple

0-1

0-3
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SIGN A LEASE AND RECEIVE A

$50 VISA GIFT CARD

I SIGN AN AUGUST TO AUGUST LEASE MOVE
I IN TODAY & PAY NO RENT UNTIL AUGUST

UNFURNISHED $299
UNFURNISHED $310
FURNISHED $324
FURNISHED $335
Stop by, take a tour, sign a lease and be entered
to win a 2008 spring break trip worth $500
'trip of let only valid at the Enclave II

two swimming pools two hot tubs two computer labs game room with two
flat screen TV's, a pool table, a foosball table, and air hockey table Large
fitness center lounge with two pool tables and a flat screen TV
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TEMPLE OWLS (0-3)
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Kilt Anderson
Kevn Armstrong
Leyon Azibuike
Mall Balasavage
• Banks
Matt Bartling
Phil Bartocci
Walace Bates
Dwavon Battle
Kevin Bennage
Morris Blueford Jr.
Jonathon Boyer
Jared Brabham
Wilbert Bnnson
,■ . Br •'■'
Jake Brownell
John Brownell
Bryce Buffaloe
Josh Bundy
A.J. Bunton
Michael Campbell
Bryce Carter
Andrew Case
Vaughn Charlton
Colin Clancy
Gerrett Clawson
Lloyd Codada
Georg Coleman
Evan Cooper Jr.
Dy'Onne Crudup
Billy Daniels
Derek Dennis
Ale» Derenthal
Adam DiM> ■
AlexDr'
WaltDi)
Andre D
* ' oeley
Jabari

So
Fi
Fr
Jr.
R-Ji
Fr
So.
Fr
R-So
Jr
R-J.
R-Fr
Fr
R-Fr.
R-Fr
So
So.
R-So.
LB/LS R-Fr.
FB
R-So
FB
S.
WR
So
Fr
WR
So
OL
QB
R-So.
OB
So
QB
R-So
K
R-Fi
Fr
OL
DB
Jr
CB
Jr.
WR
So
K
Fr.
OL
Fr.
R-Jr
C
QB
FB
LB
OT
LB
OT
CB
DE
WR
DT

I
96
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LB
DB
ATH
TE
DE
TE
DT
DE
WR
LB
OG
OL
DE
P
DT
DB
TE
P/K

HEAD COACH: Gr.'gg Brandon

Bruce i n

72
4

R-Jr
So
Fr
R-Jr
R-Fr.
R-Jr.
So
R-Fr.
Jr.

•

'■

P
WR
RB
LB

■

10

Fr.
R-Jr

DB R-Jr
DE So
DB Fr
Fr
LB
RB Fr.
32 Joe Jones
38 Alex Joseph
LB So.
58 Elijah Joseph
Fr.
LB
DE Fr.
91 Elisha Joseph
56 Amara Kamara
LB Fr
QB Fr
Kevin Kelly
RB R-Fr
23 Jared Kmney
WR R-Fr
26 Jason Kinney
DT Jr.
92 Terrance Knighton
70 Colin Madison
OL Fr.
86 Steve Maneri
TE So
85 Travis Manger
TE R-J.
75 Brison Manor III
OG R-J.
17 Omar McDonnaught-Hales LB
R-J.
11 Lamar McPherson
LB
R-So
21 Jonathon Melz
RB R-J.
30 Jonathon Miller
DB R-J.
57 Darius Morris
OL So
LB
R-So
51 James Namude
DT So
98 Andre Neblett
23 James Nelson
DB R-So
43 Darwin Noel .
FB R-Jr
69 Dave Nwasike
TE So
37 Abioye Oyeyemi
DB RSr
77 John Palumbo
OG Fr
41 Moses Parker
DB Fr
WR R-Fr
19 Dale Parns
61 Jeff Passmoce
OL Fr
65 Cory Pfautz
OL Fr
41 David H.W Ricks III
RB RFr
26 James Ritler
LB R-Si
2 Daryl Robinson
ATHFr
5 Brian Sanford
DE So
68 Jeremy Schonbrunner
OL 127 Jamal Schu ti
DB F.
22 Travis Shelton
WR
25 Richard Sin
DB Jr
94 Philip Simpson
DT R-Ji
78 Charles Smith
OL RF.
7 Chester S''
QB Fr
Gary Stockman
WR R-S'
81 Deione Sydnor-R ;
DB Fr
42 Jam.
,
DE R-J.
40
36
16
53

Nick ladonisi
Le'Ron Irwin
Jaiquawn Jarrett
Stephen Johnson

n -nel
73 Devin Tyler
14 Ricky Ueb. • tl

R-Sr

■

. . ..Hey

'

.
■

21

■

■

■

■

nDL
LB
WR

R-So.
R-Jr
Jr

:

•

. .
in
itnie Williams

DL
OT R-So
WR R-So
DE
DB
P
Fi
J.
LB
RB R-J.
DB Jr.

■

CHECK OUT THE BG HEWS SPORTS BL0G
For live updates during games and insider information
that you can't get anywhere else.
Visit us at http://bgnewssports.blogspot.com.

BGSU FALCONS (1-1

GAME HOTES

HEAD COACH: Al Golden
35
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TEMPLE OF DOOM: Last
time the Falcons played the
Owls they were defeated 28-14
at Lincoln Financial Stadium
snapping the Owls' 20-game
losing streak
HEAD TO HEAD: BG leads
the all-time series over Temple
6-3. The Fakons have outscored Temple 196-74 over the
past four meetings.

Scott Albert
Kevin Alvarado
Adrian Baker

64

X
■'■

Freddie Barnes
Orlando Barrow
Cody Basic
Ben Bojicis
Darren Branch
Diyral Bnggs
Derek Brighton

■ ■•

45
61
'■i

99
84

R So

OL
DL
LB
WR
DL
LB
OL
DL
DL
WR

Fr
R-Jr
R-So
R-Fr
R-So
Fr.
Fr.
R-Jr
R-Fr
So
R-So
R-So
Fr
Fr

Jahmal Brown
DB
Jarrett Buckosh
OL
53
Chris Bullock
RB
a Preson Burrell
DL
14
Nathan Brown
QB
WR
6
Zach Charles
HO Keston Cheathem WR
Vincent Corner
DB
V,
Brandon Curtis
OL
54 Kyle Cutler
LS
V
Neal Dahlman
LS
57 Aaron Davis
LB
53 Jerrson Davis
LB
91
Nick Davis
DL
i ■
OL
Josh Dodge
46 Tyler Donahue
OL
' ) Enque Dozier
LB
81
WR
Matt Emans
:. Eugene Fells
LB
27 Giovanni Fillari
DB
~4
Joff F.nk
OL
28 Willie Geter
RB
8
Anthom
QB
44
IB
58 Jacob Hardwick
DL
9
Loren Hargrove
LB
13 Garth Hartung
DL
Adrian Hodije->
WR
•5
Kevin Hi*
OL
lr
Tony Hunter
QB
85 Ray Hutson
WR
.- Nick lovmell,
P
43 Brandon
LB
98 Andrew Johnson
DL
Jermiah Kolly
WR
- Aaron Kent
OL
.; / Nick Lawi
DL
21
■
i
DB
.4

AIR GAME: BG is passing
the ball 52 times a game this
season and have gained more
than 700 yards through the air.
Temple is giving up just 163
yards a game through the air
WEAPONS GALORE: The
Falcons have seven players
with at least six receptions this
season and 10 players who
have caught at least one pass.
They also have three players
who have at least 100 yards
receiving.
BULL RUSH: Chris Bullock
ran for a career high 182 yards
against the Owls last season.
He also had a touchdown in
the game.
HOME OPENERS: Gregg
Brandon is 4-0 as head coach
in the Falcons' home opener at
Doyt L. Perry Stadium.
RECORD CHASING?:
Tyler 5heehan is on pace to
break school records for passing attempts (494). completions (325), and passing yards
(4.002) this season.
HOME FIELD
ADVANTAGE: BG ,s 135-636 till time at home.
LINEBACKERS ON TOP:
The Falcons are led by John
Haneline on defense with 25
tackles. Fellow backers Erique
Dozier and Loren Hargiove are
tied for second with 13 each.
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BIG PLAY TEAM: The
Fakons have had 13 plays of
20 yards or more this season.
Eight of those plays have been
pass plays.
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BIG BOOT: Nick lovmell, Is
averaging 40.5 yards per punt
this season and 14 of his 20
punts have landed inside the
opponents 20 yard line. He has
not yet had a punt blocked this
season
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25 Ta.ell Lewis
DB
78 Ko.y Lichtensteiger OL
OL
SO Brandon Mack
5 Dan Macon
RB
51 Angelo Magnone LB
25 PJ Mahone
DB
10 Calvin Marshall
DB
OL
70 Brady Minturn
37 Anthony Mosley
DB
P/K
39 Matthew Norsic
71 Drew Nystrom
OL
88 Sean O'Drobinak DL
36 Lewis Parks
LB
3 Marques Parks
WR
1 Corey Partridge
WR
83 Tyrone Pronty
WR
19 Eric Ransom
RB
DL
90 Michael Ream
TE
91 NickRieke
46 Craig Rutherford LS
4 Jerett Sanderson DB
40 Joe Schaefer
DL
89 Jimmy Scheidler
FB
35 Josh Scheidler
LB
13 Tyle. Sheehan
QB
2 Antonio Smith
DB
97 Danus Smith
OL
72 Andrew Stanford OL
52 Glen Stanley
LB
75 Shane Steffy
OL
94 Carlos Tipton
DE
20 Alfred Tomlmson DB
O Nick 1
DL
17 Anthony Tumei
QB
54 Curtis Van
kRB
41 S.nisa Vrvillo
K
55 NateWald.on
LB
■ n Icfce Walker
DB
65 Pat Watson
OL
15 Calvin Wiley
WR
. rr.dc Williams
CB
51 Roge. Wil
DB
II PetoWiiiovnh
RB
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BGSU Falcons VS Temple Owls

SIGN A LEASE AND RECEIVE A

$50 VISA GIFT CARD

Fray. September 21.2007 7

I SIGN AN AUGUST TO AUGUST LEASE MOVE
I IN TODAY & PAY NO RENT UNTIL AUGUST

UNFURNISHED $310
UNFURNISHED $299
FURNISHED $335
FURNISHED $324
Stop by, take a tour, sign a lease and be entered
to win a 2008 spring break trip worth $500
*tfip offer only valid at the Enclave II

two swimming pools two hot tubs two computer labs game room with two
flat screen TV's, a pool table, a foosball table, and air hockey table Large
fLtness center lounge with two pool tables and a flat screen TV
www.collepeparkweb.com £. t=f

8 Friday. September 21.2007

BGSU Falcons VS Temple Owls

GET YDUR

WWW.BGNEWS.COM

